
A N Y  COUPLE CAN LIVE ON LOVE— IF LOVE HAS A NEW  CAR, A GOOD JOB, A  PLACE IN W HICH TO LIVE, AN D  NO VISIT ING  RELATIVES.

Criminal Career of Student Unfolds
*  «  *

:2y W
William Heirens

CHICAGO—i-P; —The state mov
ed today to wrap up its case 
against William Heirens by ob
taining an indictment charging 
the 17-year-old possessor of a dual 
personality with the murder of 
Mrs. Josephine Hoss, one of the 
thiee killings he confessed.

In unfolding a detailed story of 
his incredible criminal career yes
terday, he set forth how he knifed 
Mrs. Ross, a 43-ypar-old widow, 
in her apartment in June of 1945, 
although he had not been indicted 
for this minder.

His confession solved the fien
dish kidnapping, strangling and 
aismemLerment of Suzanne Deg- 
nan, 6, on Jan. 7, and the shooting 
and stabbing of Miss Frances 
Brown, 33. a lormer WAVE, on 
Dec. 10, 1945.

Within less than an hour after 
Wilbert Crowley, first assistant 
state’s attorney, announced wit
nesses would go before the grand 
Jury, the jurors were reported to

have named Heirens in a true bill 
formally accusing him of murder
ing Mrs. Ross.

Crowley said testimony inclu
ded that lrom police officials and 
Mrs. Mary Jane Blanchard, 21. 
one of Mrs. Ross' two daughters.

In lies statement Heirens said 
lie killed the woman but could not 
remember inflicting the 11 knife 
wounds or covering the largest 
wounC in the neck, with adhesive 
tape.

The dark-visaged university stu
dent, calmly and without hesita
tion. for more than 14 hours yes
terday related and reenacted in 
full detuns o: t ic  '. iree brutal kill
ings. Law -niorcement official.; 
expressed amazement at the mat
ter-of-fact relation of the crimes 
by the mild mannered University 
of Chicago sophomore.

Officials, headed by state's attor
ney William J. Touhy, questioned

ttie youth, whom police termed 
one c i  th- <v- - notorious crim

inals in Chicago history about the 
three killings and 29 burglaries, 
robberies and assaults with which 
he is 11 larged.

At 2 p.m (CDTi alter he had 
signed the voluminous statements 
relating the three slayings he was 
ad into ids jail cell at the county
Jail.

At the end of interrogation and 
the retracing of his movements 
at the scenes of his more atrocious 
crimes climaxed nearly six weeks 
of intensive investigation by off.- 
clals seeking to connect the youth 
with the kidn-p-killing last Jail. 
7; of the six year old Degnan child; 
the lipstick slaying of Miss Fran
ces Brown. 33 year old former 
Wave, an last Dec. 10, and the fa
tal stabbing oil June 3. 1945. of 
Mrs. Josephine Ross, 43 year old 
widow.

Since shortly after the capture 
of Heirens on June 27 as he at- 
temped to flee from a north side 

See CONFESSION, Page 8
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TRUMAN’S MAN WINS ELECTION

VOTING MACHINERY SET
PARIS
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Case oi Tampered 
Committee Files 
Is Taken by FBI

WASHINGTON—VP)—'The Senate 
War Investigating committee turned 
over to the FBI today a year old 
case involving alh-ged pre-dawn 
tampering with committee files con
cerning the Garssun Munitions com
bine.

An official familiar with the re
quest to the FBI told a report, r 
the committee has received reports 
that was about a year, when it was 
carrying on a pit .uninury inquiry 
Into the arm ,-making enterprise, 
its office files were molested by 
an early morning visitor.

The repoits received by the com
mittee indicate, this official said, 
that the caller gained admission to 
the Senate office building at 2 a.m. 
by giving the guards what may have 
been a fictitious name and stating 
he was going to room 361. That is 
the office of Chairman Mead (D- 
NY).

The committee’s investigation of 
this incident, it was reported, show
ed that some copies of the files con
cerning the Oarsson case were re
moved from the building, copies 
made and the originals returned be
fore 5 a.m.

Officials whose attention has been 
called to the Incident were said to 
suspect that some persons then con
nected with the committee may have 
been involved, since here was no 
disarray ip the files. The alleged 
nocturnal visit was said to have 
come to light only recently througn 
a statement by an informer.

CHICAGO— TP) —Batavia Metal 
products, Inc., pail of a midwestern 
munitions combinp which is being 
investigated by a senate committee, 
was sold last night to two New York 
Industrialists.

Sidney S. Oohrman. an attorney 
of a bankruptcy hearing against 
the company before referee Martin 
Ward today.

Oohrman said Dr. Henry Garsson 
head of the Batavia concern, sold 
all Batavia stock iast night to James 
Stein, president cf Metaplast Co., 
Inc., which produces metal and plas
tic products in New York, and Her
man Staff, head of the Diamond 
Production company, also of Now 
York, which produces industrial dia
monds.

Only yesterday the government 
was granted permission to join in 
a petition for bankruptcy against 
the Batavia concern which origin
ally was filed bv six creditor com- j 
panies last Friday. The creditor 
companies and the government, 

See WAR PROFITS, Page 8

TUCC Weeds Out 
Its GI Drones

AUSTIN—(/P)—The Texas unem
ployment compensation commission 
today began to weed from its pay
rolls Its “G.I. drones."

The veterans administration has 
directed the commission, which Ls 
serving as Its Texas agent, to deny 
adjustment allowances to unem
ployed veterans unless they them
selves are actively seeking employ
ment.

Bonner policy had permitted vet
erans to draw allotments upon mere 
registration at a United States em
ployment office,

Harry Benge Crozier, TUCC 
chairman, said that the commission 
has failed up to now to find any 
evidence that any appreciable num
ber Of veterans are trying to avoid 
going to work. He said there have 
been a few Instances, however, in 
which representatives of veterans’ 
organizations have protested be
cause allowances have been denied 
men who refused Job offers.

CTHE WEATHER
U. 0 . W IA T H S R  BUREAU

By the Associated Press
President Truman and backers of his move to unseat 

Rep. Roger C. Slaughter came out on top today (Wednes
day) in what the Missouri congress member bad called 
“ a fight to determine the future course of the democratic 
party.”

Complete returns from the Fifth Missouri congressional 
district gave Enos A. Axtell, 37-year-old former navy lieu
tenant, the democratic nomination by 2,301 votes over the 
two-termer of wh^m Mr. Truman had said:

If he’s right, I’m wrong. 
Jerome Walsh, former 

OPA enforcement attorney, 
ran a distant third.

Axtell’s November oppon
ent will be Albert L. Reeves, 
Jr., ex-lieutenant colonel of 
the army engineers. He was 
unopposed for the republi
can nomination.

Slaughter was ore of the few con
gressional incumbents defeated as 
voters in Missouri. Virginia, West 
Virg” i>a, K. nsas, New Hampshire 
and Arkansas chose partv nominees 
in nrimaries yesterday.

The CIO-PAC and the Pendergast 
political organizations of Kansas 
City lined up with Axtell and the 
President. Mr. Truman had con 
demned the incumbent as an ob 

See TRUMAN’S MAN, Page 8

Pig 311 Unworthy 
01 All Publicity 
Says Adm. Nimitz

HARLINGEN—(/Pi—Fleet Admiral 
Chester W. Nimitz »aid in a letter 
to Texas air day officials that 
pig 311, who has been hogging 
headlines for being a survivor of 
the first atom bomb, actually’ was 
"far from the big boom" and didn’t 
deserve sucli publicity.

The letter also carried Admiral 
Nimitz’ own drawing of pig 311.

Texas’ first air day celebration, 
which is expected to attract a pos
sible 6,000 private planes here Sept. 
7. had invited pig 311 to be present. 
The invitation was sent to Texas- 
born Admiral Nimitz.

In a reply address to John Van 
Dronkhitea. an official directing the 
air day, Admiral Nimitz did a bit 
of “ghost writing" for pig 311. He 
answered as If the letter came from 
the pig, and then draw his interpre- 
tion of pig 311 as a signature.

"Regret to inform you that there 
was a slight error in the publicity 
I received relative to the long swim 
m Bikini lagoon," he wrote. "When 
you learn that I was actually on 
board a transport far from the big 
boom, I fear you will want to re
tract your cordial invitation .  ̂ . I 
am really tired of all this publicity 
and want to go home to mother."

Admiral Nimitz suggested the use 
of a “ ringer" and added, "if all you 
want is a pig. use one bred in 
Texas—he might not be able to 
swim, but would no doubt be in 
better shape to enjoy the festivi
ties of air day in Texas."

Van Dronkhitea had asked if pig 
311 were a male or female. A post
script said "I am probably an it."

The letter was initialed "C. W. N."

Paving of Streets 
Is Being Planned

A plan to accomplish as much 
street paving as possible before the 
end of the season in November is 
being put into effect by the city 
and the cooperation of residents on 
determining paving needs has been 
requested.

City Manager Garland appealed 
today to all citizens to submit their 
paving requests to his office or to 
City Engineer George Thompson so 
that costs and methods can be de
termined.

Although the actual paving sea
son ends in November, the city will 
continue laying base and curbs 
throughout the winter, making it 
necessary to line up, in advance, as 
much ot the program as possible.

The paving of the center strip 
on West Francis, which will be open
ed for through traffic this week, is 
the first part of the program.

Among the larger items, the pav
ing of the oection between North 
Ballard and Duncan is included in 
the program.

Life-Saving and 
First Aid Awards 
Made io Pampans

Twenty-two Pampans are eli
gible for certificates in first aid and 
life-saving, according to announce
ment this morning made by Mrs. 
Mildred Pickett, executive of ttie 
local Red Cross chapter.

Classes in water safety and life
saving have been held during the 
summer months, all sponsored by 
ihe Red Cross. Glen C. Emorick has 
been instructor of the water 
courses.

Mrs. Pickett urged all those who 
are entitled to a certificate for the 
courses completed last week to ask 
for them at the local Red Cross of
fice.

Completing the first aid course 
were Ernest Norman, P. T. Thurs
ton, Marie Stedje, and Frank Stall
ings. Senior life saving certificates 
will go to James Lewis, Jack Dun
can, LaRue Kessler and Don 
Humphreys.

Receiving junior life saving cer
tificates are Jiykie Cox, Joe Frank. 
Daurene Rice, Dean Bryan, LeRoy 
Bennett. Patty Rutherford, George 
Kilpatrick, John Young, Virginia 
McNaughton, Naneen Campbell, 
Joyce Harrah, Buzz Tarpley, Billie 
Rex Campbell, and Dorothy Dixon.
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Defective Air Brake 
Hose Found in Flyer

CHICAGO—(/P) — The Burlington 
railroad said today a defective air 
brake hose had been discovered in 
the second car of the Exposition 
Flyer, which plowed into ihe rear 
of the halted Advance Flyer at 
Naperville, 111., April 25 on a crash 
which took *5 lives.

The railroad said the defective 
hose ’may or may not have a bear
ing on the accident."

It said Ralph Budd, president of 
the road, had submitted a report 
Aug. 2 to the Interstate Commerce 
commission.

FPC Reconsideration 
Of Order Is Refused

WASHINGTON—UP)—A hearing 
on revised rave schedules of the 
Panhandle Pipe Line company has 
been set by the federal power com
mission for Sept. 16.

The company provides natural 
gas to approximately 700,000 cus
tomers in over 200 cities ih Michi
gan, Ohio. Illinois, Indiana. Kan
sas, Missouri and Texas.

The commission said it had re
ceived "complaints from customers 
regarding interruptions of serv
ice."

'Miscalculations' 
Termed Cause oi 
Costly Stumbles

WASHINGTON - (/Pi—Allied mis
calculations were blamed in part 
today by British Field Marshall Lord 
Wilson for the costly stumbles at 
Anno and Cassino on the long road 
to Rome in early 1944

In attempting to break out of the 
beachhead at Anzio. where the Na
zis were caught unawares by an 
amphibious end run, the American 
and British forces ran into unexpec
ted "major defense positions," Wil
son told the combined chiefs of staff 
in a belatedly-released report.

At Cassino, where a major allied 
assault was btaien off six weeks 
later although the stronghold was 
almost obliterated by air bombing 
and artillery shelling, Wilson ac
knowledged that he and his com
manders “partly failed to estimate 
the enemy’s .-mention to maintain 
a continued and stubborn defense" 
in the ruins.

Wilson, then Ger. Sir Henry Mait
land Wilson, the Allied supreme co
mmander in the Mediterranean, 
contended that once the Anzio ad
venture had been undertaken “ it 
was absolutely essential that we 
coneenrate our efforts on the battle 
in Italy” until tbc beachhead and 
the main front before Cassino were 
linked.

The attack across H i» " Baaiilii

y /

river near Cassino. were the Ameri
can 36th division was riddled, came 
two days before the Anzio landing. 
Wi'.son duly recorded its failure as 
one of a series along the main front. 
He did not disclose, however, who 
gave the specific order for the di
vision’s attack which echoed in Con
gress this year, with veterans of ttie 
36th blaming Lt. Gen Mark Clark 
and demanding an official inquiry.

Regardless of its cost and the ques
tions raised in the United States 
and England as to is Justification. 
Wilson asserted that the stalemated 
winter campaign was a “valuable as
set" because it drciv off nazi strength 
from the Russian front and paved 
tht way for the Normandy invasion.

“We had foired Hitler into fight
ing the battle we inended he should 
be compelled to fight,” he concluded

U. S.-Russian 
Relations on 
Way Down Hill
By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER

WASHINGTON - -  .V —
Secretary of State James F.
Byrnes is a mild-mannered 
man with the quality of tem
pered steel under the man
ners.

In international confer
ences, he is a hard-hitter but j 
he can take it.

The same may he said of 
Vyacheslav Moiotov except 
that, far from being mild- 
mannered, he is a tough-talk-1 
ing old bolshevik, who seems | 
to enjoy a good fight— and 
usually a drink with his ad
versary afterward.

On these two men rests the bur
den of peace or no peace in the | 
atomic age which was one year old : 
yesterday. There are signs that the j 
terrific burden and the constant i 
bottling are beginning to tell.

What this may mean is not per- I 
sonal pique on the part of either 
but recognition by both that Amer- I 
ican-Russian relations are even 
worse than is generally recognized, i 
Furthermore, no one seems to have I 
any effective plan for stopping the 
downward trend of tlie.se relations, j

Some American officials have| 
gone so far in their evaluation of 
Russia as to say that Premier Stal- i

See PEACE PARLEY, Page 8

Flight of Drones 
Is Forerunner of 
Atomic Missiles

SAN FRANCISCO—(TV-The his
toric flight of two unmanned B-17 several hundred others in the state tins year, lias readied epidemic pro

portions in other parts of the country, too
Although Texas fatalities probably top the nation’s list health author- ! 

ities elsewhere reported epidemics and took further steps to combat the . 
spread of the disease.

Epidemics were reported at Minneapolis; in Pulaski county. Arkan- 
ses. and in Jones. Forrest and Lowndes counties Miss

In Ohio the state health director predicted an epidemic year "unless j 
there is a sharp drop within the next 19 days."
---------------------------------------------- ------| Many states throughout the 1

| South. West and Middlewest re- : 
j ported the number of polio cases 
j for the year already higher than 
! last year's total. New England and ; 
| middle Atlantic states appeared only j 
I slightly affected.
i Precautions taken included can-

POLIO’ VICTIM ARRIVES IN U. S. — Lt. Harry l\ Harris. Jr.. 20, 
BrookvilL, N. Y who was stricken with infantile paralysis in the Phil
ippines, is taken from a plane upon his arrival at the Fairfield army- 
air base in California, from Honolulu. His condition did not necessi
tate Aise of an “ iron lung," flown to Kwajalein last week. (NLA Tele
photo. I

+  +  +  *  *  *

Pol io Nears Epidemic
Stage in M uch of U .S .

By The Associated Stress
Infantile paralysis, which has killed about 40 Texans and has struck

j drones from Hilo, Hawaii, to Muroc 
air base, Calif., today was termed 
the forerunner of accurate, long 
range guided missiles armed with 
atomic warheads.

Brig. Gen. William L. Richardson, 
chief of the army air force guided 
missiles unlsiun. .¿aid . th* , w pre-
■cedemed radio-piloted flight proved 
the air force could have struck a 1 
target at 2.5C0 or more miles range j 
with any conventional bomber—un-I 
manned—and added:

"Thp atom bomb to us is a war- ! 
head. We fully expert some day to 
have larger guided missiles with 
atomic warheads.”

Richardson did not elaborate.
He did say, however, that the air 

force "has just scratched ,he sur
face in guided missiles” and "the I 
Manhattan district hasn't told us 
yet what size atomic warhead would 
be practical for guided missiles."

Enroute from Muroc to Hamil
ton field, where he confers today 
with fourth air force officials 
defenses against 
Richardson said:

PENCE
Former Enemy 
Slates Invited 
To Participate

I* A BIS— .P—The confer
ence of Paris wound up its 
work on procedure in the 
rules c< mmittee today after 
-ettHn«- a marathon argu- 
nxnt on voting machinery 
and inv ited five former ene
my states to participate in 
its deliberations beginning 
Saturday.

k n ci o r  a n American
amendment, as altered at 
Russia’s suggestion, the rep
resentatives of Italy, Roma
nia. Bulgaria, Hungary and 
1 inland can be beard both 
in committee and in the full 
conference sessions on ques- 

I tions oi the treaties concern* 
ing them.

The compromise proposal, adopt
ed by a 15-6 vote after 20 hours of 
debate, would require a iwo-thirds 
majority fur decisions of the 21- 
nation peace conference, but would 
permit measuies adopted by a sim
ple majority to go to the Big Four 
foreign ministers council as “recom
mendations ' All decisions of the 
conference are subject to the ap
proval of the council.

Soviet Russia has held out from 
.he first tor a two-thirds majority 
rule and strongly opposed the Brit
ish amendment permitting simple 
majority "recommendations." The 
Netherlands and Australia spear
headed the fight against the Rus
sian position.

The rules committee was to con
vene at 9 a.m.. CST today to com
plete final details of procedure. No 
plenary session was scheduled.

The compromise on voting pro
cedure, as well as other rules ap
proved by the committee, must ba 
ratified by the full conference in 

¡See VOTING PLAN, Page 8

Four Injured in 
Truck Collision 
On Highway 83

Four persons were injured, two of 
them seriously, when two trucks 
collided on U. S. highway 83 three 
and a half miles southeast of 
Wheeler early this morning, state 
highway patrolmen reported.

Mansel L  Sutton. 45. of Sham
rock. driver of one of the trucks.

guided * 'missiles'1 and his father-in-law. Allen Smi.h. guiaea missiles.  ̂ cg also Qf shamrock were taken
“Operation remote (the drone to the Wheeler hospital and later tions m Pulaski county.

mission) proved we have control 
equipment which will operate reli
ably at least 15 hours, sufficiently 
to take any conventional heavy 
bomber 2,500 or more miles. That 
aircraft could have been loaded 
with 5,000 pounds of TNT or other 
explosive. It would not have been

collation ci some boys' and girls' 
conventions m Louisiana and Miss
issippi and closing of some swim
ming pools in Nebraska state parks. 
Chios health director told parents 
to keep children away from crowds, 
allow them plenty of rest and pre
vent over-exercise.

This was the picture in Southern 
states:

ARKANSAS — Epidemic propor- 
which in- 

scattered

Hearing of Pure Oil * 
Application Is Set

AUSTIN—</P>—’The Railroad com
mission today set hearing for 10 
a.m.. Sept. 3 on the Pure Oil com
pany's application for a special al
lowable to apply to its John Macha 
Well No. 2, Louise Field, Wharton 
county.

Polio Claims 97th 
Son Antonio Victim

BAN ANTONIO—(/P)—Folio today 
had claimed an out of town victim. 
Bobby Hale of Uvalde, who died at 
the county hospital here.

The latest polio caae on the city 
list, which now totala #7, was that 
of a 61-year-old man whose case was 
diagnose«} aa encephalomyellils yes-

Hawthorae'g Auto Sendee, 600 & 
uyler. Pitone IMI. (Adr.)

Deadline Set for 
Rodeo Edition Copy

The Pampa News advertising 
department said today that all 
advertisement copy for the spe
cial rodeo edition which the 
News is publishing in connection 
with the Top o' Texas rodeo and 
horse show should be in the o f
fice by 3 p. m. tomorrow.

Although an effort is being 
made to contact all the firms In 
the city for such copy, some con
cerns wishing to run congratula
tory ads may have been missed, It 
was said.

Several thousand extra copies 
of this special edition will go out 
with the booetcr caravan which 
will go to eurroundlnf cities prior 
to the rodeo. U was-------------- *

Pony Stolen From 
Paralyzed Child

HOUSTON— WP) -T en -year old 
Rodney Templeman. «parakvzed and j necessary to fly the mo.her up to 
speechless since birth, has lost hLs ¡ the target. The mother could have 
treasured Shetland pony. King Tut, 
but he doesn't know it as yet.

King Tut was stolen from the 
family home lawn here Monday 
night.

Rodney’s mother. Mrs. J M. La
vandera, said she hadn't told him 
because “ it will break his heart when 
he finds out."

“He loved the pony better than 
anything in the world," she said.
“Our only hope is that it will be 
returned before he finds out."

Mrs. Lavandera explained that the 
pony was given to Rodney as a 
Christmas present and that ihe pur
chase price of $150. plus $30 for a 
saddle, had been a sacrifice.

"But seeing his happy face when 
we gave it to him was worth much 
more." she said.

stood off 50 miles and directed the 
drone in and picked out the target.

“We could have done it with 
B-32s or B-35s or any other bomb
er—and with the same control 
equipment."

IN A HURRY
DENVER—(/P)— Fireman Warrin 

Hayes was washing dishes in the 
firehouse kitchen when the alarm 
rang. Without regard for soapsuds- 
covered hands, Hayes sprang to the 
pole.

He set a descent record and 
wrenched his back—but lie went out 
with the fire truck.

OPA Authorities Work 
Shirt Price Increase

removed to the Shamrock hospital 
the patrol, stated.

Patrolman P. C. Winn said the 
driver of an ambulance called to the 
scene told him it took approximate, 
ly an hour ;o extricate Sutton from 
the wreckage.

Virgil B. Hubbard. 57. of Wheel
er, driver of the other truck, and 
his son Charles Hubbard, about 21. 
received only minor injuries. Winn West and Southwest: 
said. _ CALIFORNIA- Total »o date 417.

According to Winn. Sutton told reported above normai. 
the patrol that he was coming W MEXICO—44 cases to date
around a curve and down a grade ,jlis vrar against six in same period 
when the steering gear o;' his truck 0l j^45
went haywire" and he lost con-| ARIZONA 43 cases compared

' with four this date a year ago, in

cludes Little Rock, but 
cases in rest of state.

LOUISIANA—167 cases to date, 
against 30 last year at this time.

MISSISSIPPI — State epidemiol
ogist says state on verge of "near 
epidemic" and three counties now 
m epidemic stage.

This was the situation in the

lost eon
, trol of the vehicle. Winn said Hub- 
j bard had pulled nearly off the road 
| in an attempt to avert the colli
sion.

Hubbard's truck was loaded with 
! posts, and Winn said that although

eluding 28 new cases in July.

the accident occurred at about 12:30 
a.m. the road was blocked until 
about 7 o'clock this morning.

Hughes Reported on 
Road to Recovery

uPl

WASHINGTON—UP)—OPA today 
authorized retail price increases of 
two to three cents for cotton flan
nel work shins.

The increases, effective August 
12. are being granted under terms 
of the old price control law.

OPA has announced that further 
cotton clothing price hikes of six to 
ciRht per cent, required under the 
new law. will go into effect soon 

In other actions today, also ef- 
feoiive August 12. OPA granted:

A 13 1 2 per cent increase in 
wholesale and retail ceilings on oil
cloth j jured a month ago in the crash of ^ .jation

A five per cent retail increase for | his experimental photo rcconnai- 
vegefnble and fruit insecticide! ssance plane, and for a time it was 
sprays. feared he would not recover

Tugboat Workers 
Staging Strike

GALVESTON Approxi
mately 150 unlicensed tugboat work
ers of the G <Y H Towing company 
are on strike here in demand for 
collective bargaining rights as mem- 

Although j bcrs of ,h0 National Maritime union.HOLI YWOOD
Howard Hughes is "getting along i corrl| mv's tugs. however,
line," says his doctor, there s still no ;i,.f, rea<jv for 24-hour operation. W 
telling when he'll be able to leave A Wansley. assistant to the presi-
the hospital. dent, said yestçrday.

Bndgeieering ol Gray C ounly Officials Nay 
Prove Good Lesson lor Average Housewife

The average housewife, struggling 
to match outgo with income, can 
look with envy at the sharp budget 
eering of Oray county oificials.

County Auditor Rav Wilson, cur 
rently laying the groundwork for a 
county budget hearing to be held in 
the near future, took time out today 
to analyze the way county expendi
tures and receipts matched up in 
previous years with what depart
ment heads had estimated they 
would be.

They hit very nearly the mark. In 
1845, for Instance, for every $100 
which the county estimated It would 
receive, i f  collected $103 38 For every 
8100 it anticipated would be spent 
$103 95 was actually expended.

And last year was not an excep
tional one. Here, In percentages, are 
receipts sod expenditures for the

years 1939-44 as compared with the 
estimates of department heads, cor
related through Wilson's office:

1933: Receipts, 116 25; disburse
ments. 102.13. 1940: receipts. 101.71; 
disbursements, 101 25. 1941: receipts. 
105,26; disbursements, 101 08. 1942 
receipts, 103.46: disbursements, 99 08 
1943: receipts, 103.21: disbursements, 
99.11. 1944: receipts. 103.41; disburse
ments. 101.39

The guess farthest off the mark

-The movie make!-airplane manu- ( jrmmitt Gray secretary-treasurer 
facturrr-sportsman was ciiticalh ir.- Qf q  & H Tugboat Employes as-

said it is the third at
tempt by NMU to organize the 
workers but the first to result in a 
.strike.

He said the NLRB ordered a bar
gaining election on the petition of 
the MTIU but that employes voted 
to retain the company union. The 
SIU petition was denied by NLRB, 
he said.

He also stated that NLRB had 
requested NMU to withdraw a pe
tition filed Aug. 5 but that the 
union had refused.

Gray said that wages paid under 
the company union contract were 
the highest in the gulf area. He 
charged the striking group with 
use of "strong-arm methods to join 
with a union other than that of 
their own free will and choice."

was for receipts in 1939, and Wilson I head.

Since 1931 the cplinty has been 
on a cash basis, a good thing in 
itself, but Wilson points out that it 
lias actually cut • down expenses. 
Equipment, for example, is sold at 
,i discount when payment is made 
in cash but if bought on a long
term basis adds interest to the un
deducted principal cost The county 
auditor figures that up to 50 percent 
nearly has been si ved On some items 
by laying the cash on the barrel

3 Youths Held in 
Connection With 
Theft of Purse

Three youths were held by Gray 
| county authorities today in connec- 
! tion with the theft of a woman’s 
purse containing $460 from a Pam
pa theater on Sunday. July 21.

District Attorney Walter E. Rog
ers said that two of the youths, 
who are minors, are chargeid with 
juvenile delinquency. A grand jury 

i inves.iga tion. he added, will be 
called in the near future in the 

: case of tile third youth who is 17 
years of age.

He is now held under charges of 
receiving and concealing stolen 
property, according to Rogers.

The two younger boys, the dis
trict attorney said, have signed af- 

; fidavits to ,he effect that they stole 
the purse from a theater seat In 
front of the on? in which they were 
sitting, later consulting the older 
youth as to what course they should 
then take.

He advised them to get out of 
town, according to the statements 
quoted by Rogers, with the result 
tha tile three boarded a bus for 
Amarillo, and from there went to 
Clovis. N. M.

At Clovis, they purchased an au
tomobile for $350 and headed to
ward Roswell, but the car developed 
engine trouble and they returned 
to Clovis to consult the dealer who 
sold them the vehicle, the affi
davit said.

Rogers quoted their statements 
that after a switch of automobiles 

I they returned to Pampa, with their
4 nest following.

Firemen Pni Out Blaze 
Damaging Residence

Fire broke out in the residence
of C. R. Followed at 1219 Wilcox 
yesterday afternoon, with city fire
men reporting extensive damage to 
the kite hen before the blaze was 
extinguished.

Firemen said the blaze apparent
ly was raused by a defective electri
cal appliance.

Two calls were sounded for the 
fire. Firemen said the fire, which 
they had believed was out. had . 
lodged between ihe rafters and the I 
dry-shingle roof of the house, re
sulting in the second call.

explained that this was the fiist 
vear in which discounts tor easly 
tax payments were allowed.

The 1939-1044 average is: receipts, 
106 38; disbursements. 100.57.

Wilson noted that from 1933 until 
the present the county has, through 
payment of back taxes, penalties and 
interest, collected more than Its as- 
«Mimints, despite delinquencies.
 ̂i"‘at In Ak’.! k W  v’. v

The greatest difficulty the esit- 
mators hnve is the fluctuating value 
of the dollar. according to Wilson.

Hts figures show that the closest 
estimate was made in 1942 by Com
missioner C. M. Carpenter of Pre
cinct 4, who pegged his expenditures 
at 837.068. They actually came to 
637.060—a near miss of tow dollars 
ana a peicenuge of 100.007.

Commission Hearing 
Set for August 30

AUSTIN—(,4b—The railroad com
mission today set hearing for Aug. 
30 on the application of the Lone 
Star Producing company for an ex
ception to statewide rule 21 as lt ap
plies to Us Ira Buckalew well No. 1- 
C and its W R Dyer weU No. 1 
in the Opelika field, Henderson 
county.

Underwear-Clad Man 
Sets Speed Record

NEW HOPE. Pa.—(2PI—It W«l 
less than two minutes to trath 
time when an automobile 
up to the platform of the I 
ing company’s New Hope Sta
tion.

A middle-aged man. clad 
In underwear, gartered sox and 
shoes. Jumped out With a qfsV* 
glance at the Philadelphia-bound 
commuter's train, he reached In
to ihe auto, pulled out a pair ot 
pants—and put them an.

Next he struggled into a shirt 
fumbling momentarily
buttons. Then he gral■bed his
tie and 
car door 
train.

suit ooat slami 
shut and ran r e

He BMid ett andd clMen of
other pat



Hacker Spaces Eleven Hits as Oilers Beat Lubbock 4  to 2
Unearned Runs 
Determine Host 
League Contests

By The Associated Press
With only Fort Worth and Tulsa 

Dlaying errorless ball, unearned 
‘ runs were deciding factors in three 
o f feat night's Texas league games.

IS n est miscue came at C illas as 
Oklahoma City's Bill Nagel dropped 
a fly and then threw wildly, the 
play being respoivsble for four runs 
as Dallas won. 9-6.

An infield error by Houston set- ; 
up a two-run rally for Beaumont , 
as the Exporters defeated the Buffs. 
2 - 0.

— At S in  Antonio, the Missions j 
handed the Shreveport Sports a j 
5-4 defeat as Pete Kraus went to | 
second base with two out in the last i 
o f  the ninth when J P Wood 
threw low to first. Kraus scored 
the winning run when the ball got 
aWay from First Baseman Earl 
York.

The Fort Worth Cats came from 
behind to push across two runs in : 
the eighth to defeat Tulsa, 2-1

The late Fort Worth rally result - j 
ed from a two-run single bv Bobby j 
Gorbould Tulsa took a slun lead ! 
in the sixth on a home run bv R iy 
Easterwood. George Dock ins, whose | 
single started the winning rally for 
the Cats, gave out six hits, one more 
than yielded by Mack Stewart ot , 
the Oilers.

Today's schedule:
Dallas at Houston
Oklahoma City at Beaumont: 

(doubleheader).
Fort Worth at San Antonio.
Tulsa at Shreveport.
(All night games).
In every war prior to World War 

I. insects and disease killed more; 
soldiers than did enemy weapons.!

PAMPA M ONUM ENT CO 

Ed Foran, Owner

Cemetery Memorials
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Otey, Harriman Lead Attack; 
Garland To Take Hill Tonight

LUBBOCK—(Special)—Although collecting 11 safe blows to Pampa's 
10, Lubbock's Hubbers were unable to hit Warren Hacker in the pinches 
and Aiccumbed to the second-place Pampa Oilers, 4-2, here last night in 
the first of a three-game series.

Hacker registered his 14th victory of the season as R. C. Otey and 
Earl Harriman led the Oilers’ 10-hit attack on Starter John Gray, who 
was with the Oilers a short time, and relief hurier Ernie Nelson.

Harriman collected two singles, a

South Favored in 
Annual All-Star 
Baille ai Corpus

1 m issed  y o u  at r e h e a r s a l."

Hamblelonian, Postponed by 
Rain, Is Set for Tomorrow

wx c,. Harvester Phone 1152

Phone 400 About
BURIAL

INSURANCE
Duenkel-Carmichael

Sianolind Takes 8-5 
Game From Wards in 
Industrial League

CORFUS CHRISTI — <(P) — The 
South, which in eleven years of bat- 

j tling has been able to win only four 
| times, will be the favorite Friday 
i night in the annual all-star foot- 
| ball game of the Texas high school 
; coaching school.

Superior speed and a smoother of
fense with the single wdngback for- 
mat ion are factors giving the high 

! school stars from the southern 
i bracket of the Texas Interscholas
tic league a narrow edge in pre
game forecasts.

i The North, using the T forma
tion. hasn't functioned very well in 
practice sessions althoungh most of 
the backs are from schools that 
used this style of attack last fall.

A team has employed the T in 
each of the past three years and 
has gained one victory. That was 
last year when Skip Palrang's 
Southerners edged the North 13-12.

This season Ray Eliot of Illinois 
is the T specialist as coach of the 
North aggregation. D. X. Bible of 
the University of Texas is the South 

! coach.
| Coaching school officials have lab- 
i eled this year's all-star squads the 
best since the game was inaugur- 

! ated. However, is indicated that 
GOSHEN. N. Y.—uPi—The 21st j  it will be mostly a running game this 

running of the Hambletonian. time. Top passers are conspicuous 
America's top trotting event, was by their absence. But there never 
postponed -today until tomorrow be- j have been better runners, 
cause of rain. » \ The North has such ball-carrying

The decision to delay ;he event aces as J. W. Thompson. Odessa's 
was made by William H. (Bill) Cane, ¡all-stater now at Tulane; Harold 
owner of Good Time park. H^ said Rile of Sherman: RANDALL CLAY 
that a heavy pre-dawn rain had ; of PAMPA and Charley Jackson of 
turned the strip into mud. j  Denison. The South counters with

Today's entire grand circuit card big. blond Ed Mattson of South

double and triple in five times up 
while Otey had a double and a 
triple.

Pampa took a' 2-0 lead in the 
fourth when Gray got the bases 
loaded and then walked Joe For
tin and A1 Johnston, forcing in two 
runs.

Otey reached first on an error 
in the fifth and scored on Harri- 
man’s double for the Oilers’ third 
run. In the seventh, Otey tripled 
and scored on Harriman’s single.

Lubbock left a dozen men strand
ed on the bases but managed to 
push in runs in the sixth and 
eighth, the only inning in . which 
the Hubbers bunched their hits off 
Hacker.

A double by Cola and singles by 
Wilemon and Kuykendall produced 
the run in the sixth while singles 
by Wilemon and Kuykendall and 
an error on Nelson’s grounder fro - 
duced the final tally.

Lefty Bill Garland will be seek
ing his 18th win of the season to
night when he takes the hill against 
Lubbock in the second of the series. 
He will probably be opposed by 
Lennis Heinz.

The win last night pulled the Oil
ers into a spot only eight games 
behind the Abilene Blue Sox, who 
were losing to Borger, 3-2, on Tom
my West's eight-hit hurling. Amar
illo kept their pace two games be
hind Pampa by blasting Clovis, 13- 
0. Albuquerque dropped a 7-6 con
est to the lowly Lamesa outfit.

The box score:
Pampa (() All 11 H O A R

Otey, 2 1 » ................ s 3 3 4 fi 0
Harriman, ss . . . . . . .  5 n 4 3 4
Kanne, 31 p .............. 5 1 1 1 2 1
Isaacs, c f  .............. . . .  :•» 0 U 1 ft ft
Richardson, lb . . . 4 n 1 10 1 1
Fortin, r f ............ . . .  3 n 1 1 0 0
Johnstgn, If .......... . . .  3 o ft 1 ft
Zi pel man. c  ........... ___  4 ft ft 4 0 ft
H acker, p .............. . 4 ft ft 0 1 ft

Koslo Hurls G iants  T o  V ictory  
O v e r Bums; Chicago Beats Reds

MTS -  
S M I T H ' S

COMMERCIALS
S T U D I O

122 W. Foster Phone 1510
Now Air Conditioned 

We close at 1 o’clock Saturdays

L O A N S
$5 to $50

PLAINS FINANCE CO.
Room 8, Duncan Bldg. Ph. 1205

HIGH STANDARD 
DRY CLEANING

BoB Clements
114 W. Foster Ph. 1342

Stanolind. undefeated in league 
plav this vear. won an 8-5 contest 
frein the challenginlg Montgomery | was wiped off the books with the San Antonio, a track man who runs
Ward nine in an Industrial league! Hambletonian and one other race with terrific power; Floyd Sommer
softball fame last night. | being carried over, weather permit- of Brenham and Billy Dinkle of

The victory blasted Junior Gage, j ting, the nation's best tro.ters now Marshall,
star hurier. for the win. their eighth : will start at 3 p.m. <EDT> tomorrow The South also has the state’s
of the season j in the first heat, with the remaining highest-rated line-backer, Tom

Alpaco. playing without several' brushes at hour intervals. Peacock of Groose Creek, and one
regulars, could do nothing with; A field of 11 will be going after of the best punters in Newell Kane
Skelly Schafer and lost 25-7 while1 the $28,047 jackpot. Two of the j of Palestine.
Phillips was beating the Heiskell fanciest-priced s.enpers in trotting, in the eleven all-star games that 
entry. 15-10. ! horse history rule as favorites. j have been played the North has

-------:------------------ | These two are Chestertown, the : won six times and there has been
The amoeba travels about three- California choice who cost Walter one tie.

quarters of an inch an hour. 1 smith of Los Angeles $40.000 only i ---------
a week ago in trotting's biggest, CORPUS CHRISTI—UP)—A high 
money transaction in 35 years, and school baseball race, a state chatn-
Victory Song, who became the top- pionship in Class A football, a set
priced yearling of all time when he schedule for holding the annual
was bid in for $37.000 two years (coaching school, minimum salaries 
ago by Mrs. James B. Johnson, Jr., for coaches and elimination of the 
of Roches, er, Mich. limit on athletic awards are among

These two. along with Deanna, topics due to be discussed tonight 
the two-year old champion of last at the business meeting of the 
season, and Westfield Girl, a $25,-; Texas High School Coaches asso- 
000 filly from the barn of E. J. ciation.
Baker of St. Charles. 111., are gen- i Harold Dement of Galena Park 
erally regarded as most likely to di- ] is in line for advancement from 
vide the largest part of the $51- vice-president to president of the 
845 for the first six three-year olds association under the usual proced- 

i to get home quickest. | ure. Demand would succeed Bobby
The long-shot s', abbers gave mote; Cannon of Edinburg, 

i t'nan a light hook-in to such as Four new directors were selected 
\ Van Riddell, undefeated two year I at regional meeting last night. T. 
i old who will be driven by his own- ; E Ward of Borger being named for J  er, Canadian Parliament Member! Region 1. Pat Pattison of Wichita 
¡Earl Rowe: Onolee Hanover, a con-I Falls for Region 3. Dan Stallworth 
j .-{stent and hard-working filly, and of Goose Creek for Region 5 and 
Walter Spencer, stablemate of last Grady Hester of Weslaco for Re- 
year's winner driven bv Harry Pow- \ cion 7. Carry-over directors are 
naD Cooper Robbins, Breckenridge. Re-

R m .n d m a  out the  fie ld are L o c o - i  Sion 2; P. M. Shotwell. Abilene.
motive Octave Blake, Scotch Fez. Region 4: Barlow Arvin. Thomas 

¡non  Scott and Argvla Je” e™>n lS»'> Antonio.. Region 6.I lJOn St0 _  8y ... and Clayton Hopkins, Odessa, Re
gion 8.

The baseball plan now is being 
! considered by the Texas Interschol
astic league and is expected to be 

¡inaugurated on a district basis next 
| year. The state championship in 
, Class A football, which now goes 
only to regional titles, also'is be- 

playoffs ! f0,'p tire league and indications are 
the Ki- I tllat wil1 be adopted.

COMING YOUR WAY
w ith  fa rm  te lephones

, \

Softball League 
Teams Fighting 1er 
Berths :.n Playoffs

T ota ls .. 

Lubbock (2)

36 » 10 27 14 3

A b R H O A K
M cAlexanncr, 3b . 4 ft 1 3 S ft
Rooney, r f . ft 3 2 o ft
Sullivan. 2h ft 1 1 % 0
Cola, c  .. ...............  3 1 1 5 2 0
W atkins, cf ,. ft ft 4 ft 0
Stine, ss ............... 4 ft ft 3 2 1
W ilem on. If ...........  4 1 2 1 0 ft
Kuykendall, lb  ........ 4 ft 3 S ft 0
Gray, p . . . . <> ft ft ft I* 0
xMIÍler ___ .............. 1 ft ft ft 0 ft
Nelson, p .......... \ ft 0 0 0 0

Totals . . 38 
X—Batted for Gray In 

Summary

2 11 27 
nixth.

11 1

PAMPA ftftft 21ft IftO -4
LUBBOCK ftftft ftftl ftio 2

Runs batte (1 In—Fortin, Johnston,
Harriman 2, Kuykendall. T w o bane

By JACK HAND
(Associated Press Sports Writer)
Mel Ott’s lowly Giants, 15 games 

behind the leader with 52 to go, are 
In a hopeless position in the Na- 
margin to two games. The Car- 
never could prove it by the con
tending Cardinals and Dodgers.

When the Brooks really needed 
to take one with a chance to stretch 
their lead to a full three games, 
last night, they couldn't bump off 
their rivals from Manhattan.

Lefty Dave Koslo, touched for 
five hits in three innings, tightened 
up and held the Dodgers hitless the 
rest of'''the way in recording his 
12th victory of the season, 5-2. The 
result reduced Brooklyn’s first place 
margin to tow games. The Car
dinals were rained out of their game 
at Pittsburgh.

Chicago pulled out of a three- 
game losing spin to smother Cin
cinnati, 3-0, on Claude Passeau’s 
four-hit pitching* at Crossley field. 
The Bruins trail the Dodgers by 7V4 
lengths.

The hustling Boston Braves prov
ed they still can beat the Phillies 
although outhit by a 10 to 5 mar
gin when they rushed over two runs 
in the 12th inning to earn a 3-1 
edge for Johnny Sain.

In the American league, the Bos
ton Red Sox marched another step 
closer to clinching the pennant with 
a 5-0 romp over Philadelphia behind 
Tex Hughson’s five-hit pitching. •

Bobby Doerr blasted his 15th ho
mer of the season with Wally Moses 
on base in the first inning to start 
Hughson off to his 12th triumph. 
It was Dick Fowler's Hth setback.

Two unearned runs on three St. 
Louis errors helped Detroit record 
a 3-1 victory over the Browns de
spite a four-hit pitching job by Jack 
Kramer. A1 Benton's fourth win 
enabled the Tigers to climb to with
in a single game of the second place 
New York Yankees whose scheduled 
night game at Washington was post
poned by rain.

Chicago’s White Sox enjoyed one 
of their best hitting days or the 
season, bowling over Cleveland. 11-1 
on 1 Vi blows good for 24 bases.

hits--K uykendall, Me-Alexander, Otey, 
Harriman, Richardson. Sullivan. Three 

• base hit—Otey. Double play— Harri- 
man to Otey to Richardson. Left on 
base Pampa s. Lubbock 12. Bases 
on hails—Hacker 8, Gray 3. Struck 
out—H acker 2, Gray 2, Nelson 2. Hits 
and runs o ff—Gray, 6 and 3 In 6 In
nings. Losing pitcher Gray. Time o f 
gam e—2*.18. Umpires—Dick man and 
Sandt.

Quarter Horse Sells 

At Price of $10,080
I AREDO— (/P) —“Zantanon, Jr.” 

a quarter horse and champion stal
lion of his class, bred and reared 
on ihe ranch of Manuel Benavides 
Volpe of Webb county, has been 

; sold to Leonard Milligan and asso- 
I ciates of Nash, Okla.. for $10,000. 
according to Volpe. Several other 
quarter horses and mares involved 
in the deal brought the total cash 
consideration to *165.000.

The champion quarter horse sold 
by Volpe is of the Little Joe strain 
of quarter horses popular through
out the country and has attracted 
much attention from race horse 
fanciers.

Aleman Invited to 
Texas State Fair

DALLAS— (/P> —Miguel Aleman, 
president-elect of Mexico, has been 
invited to attend the state fair of 
Texas here in October.

The Prince Albert coat was not 
named after Prince Albert, consort 
of Queen Victoria, but after Albert, 
Prince of Wales, later King Edward 
VII. who wore this type of coat 
during a visit to the United States 
In 1860.

Ben Jonson. famous English poet 
and playwright, is buried In a sitting 
position in Westminister Abbey.

Murals excavated upon the site of 
Pompeii—destroyed in 79 A D.—de
pict inhabitants of that ill-fated city 
wearing hats and bonnets.

Owen Heads for 
Ohio; Hay Seek 
Reinstatement

BROWNSVILLE— </P> —Mickey 
Owen, the ex-Brooklyn Dodger who 
on Monday called it quits with the 
Mexican baseball league, was en 
route to Cincinnati today after 
changing his mind about visiting 
relatives at Springfield, Mo.

When boarding a Missouri-Pacif
ic train here last night. Owen re
fused to comment on his plans at 
Cincinnati. It is believed, however, 
that he may seek immediate rein
statement with the big leagues. The 
offices of Baseball Commissioner 
A. B. (Happy) Chandler are in the 
Ohio city.

The colorful catcher yesterday 
said he was through with Jorge Pas- 
quel's Mexican baseball setup and 
would like to return to the Dodgers 
and help them win the world se
ries.

When questioned about possible 
problems of reinstatement. Owen 
said, “as far as I have been able to 
learn, I was never put on a suspend
ed list in the States."

He added that he had not dls- 
cus.'Cd the matter whh cither 
Branch Rickey, president of the 
Brooklyn club, or Chandler.

In Cincinnati, a spokesman at 
Chandler's office said no request 
had been received from Owen for 
an appointment.

Records in the commissioner's of
fice revealed, however, that Chand
ler, on May 9, had handed down a 
ruling that barred Owen from or
ganized baseball for five years for 
jumping his National league con
tract and going to the Mexican 
league. „

Owen's name topped a list of 12 
national leaguers and one American 
leaguer, Murray Franklin of the 
Detroit Tigers, who were suspended 
by the May order. On June 13, Lou 
Klein ,Max Lanier and Fred Mar
tin of the St. Louis Cardinals were 
added to the list.

Lanier, in St. Petersburg, Fla., for 
treatment of an ailment to the el
bow of his pitching arm, said yes- 
.erday he had no Intention of fol
lowing Owen's action of bolting the 
Mexican circuit. He said he had 
received good treatment by the 
Mexican officials.

Milk and its products comprise 
more than 25 percent of the foods 
estimated consumed annually by the 
average American.

H Q W  THEY
m  STAND

WEST TEXAS-NEW MEXICO 
Re .suits Yesterday

Pampa 4, Lubbock 2.
Borger 3, Abilene 2.
Amarillo 13. Clovis o.
Lamesa 7, Albuquerque 8.
Team— W L Pet. OBAbilene .............. 73 30 .709

PAMPA ............ 66 39 .625 8Amarillo ............ 62 39 .614 10
Lubbock ............. 52 49 .515 20Borger ................ 51 48 .515 20
Albuquerque ___ 40 64 .385 33%
Clovis ................ 36 66 .353 38 Vi
Lamesa .............. 27 77 .287 48 ‘
TEXAS LEAGUE
Port Worth . . . . 75 42 .641
San A nton io___ 69 45 .605 4 Vi
Dallas ................ 68 47 .591 8
Tulsa ................ 83 54 .538 12
Beaumont ......... 57 5 T .500 16V4
Shreveport ......... 50 67 .427 25
Houston ............ 44 73 .376 31
Oklahoma City . .37 78 J322 JT

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Brooklyn ............. 62 40 .608
St. Louis ............. 59 41 .590 2 V4
Chicago ......... ..... 53 46 .535 7V4
Boston ................ 49 50 .495 i r
Cincinnati ......... 48 51 .485 12
New York ......... 47 55 .461 15
Philadelphia . . . . 42 56 .429 18
Pittsburgh ......... 38 59 .392 21 %
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Boston .............. 73 31 .702 • • • •
New York ......... 59 42 .584 12 Vi
Detroit .............. 58 43 .574 13 Vi,
Washington ___ 51 51 .500 21
Cleveland ......... 49 54 .176 23 %
St. Louis ........... 45 57 .441 27 V4
Chicago ............. 44 59 .427 28 *
Philadelphia . .. 30 72 .294 42

Structural Engineer
Has opened his office for complete 
BUILDING FLAN SERVICE— 

Commercial and Residential

512 W . Kingamill Ph. 1708

RIDER SAND AND GRAVEL
Box 4164 Phone 1006
GOOD QUALITY SHOT ROCK. 

PIT RUN
Sand and Drivaway Material 

Prompt Delivery. Reeeonebla Prices

[Y
j with time before the 
i aro wine short, trams in ,
1 wanis softball league are fighting A plan under discussion would 

hard for first or second place and s rotate the annual coaching school 
I a' chance in the playoff. 1 among the Southwest Conference

schools in Texas in order to solve 
the housing situation, eliminate any 
plea of favoritism and give the 
school a central location each year.

X

A x\

First step s in

Ball Player

o r e
y e a r  P ro je ct  

u " d e r  w a y

The job of building new farm telephone lines—held up 
during the war years—is well under way again.

In more than 200 rural areas in the Southwest, tele
phone people are hard at work making surveys, talking 
to farmers, engineering the lines, ordering the materials, 
setting the poles, stringing the wire, aî d installing 
telephones.

It’s a big job, and we have a big goal —105,000 new 
farm telephones in the next five years. Scarce materials 
•re making it no easier for us right now, but we hope to 
bring telephone service to 40,000 farm homes this year.

W e can’t work everywhere at once, but we realize the 
need for farm telephones, and we'll be coining 
your way just aaaoon as we can,

fOUTHWISTERN BILL TELEPHONE COMPANY

Central Baptist and McCullough 
Methodist junior boys played a fast 
game last night which McCullough
won 5-4. breaking a 4-4 tie ¡The school in the past has been

Presbyterian and Harrah m « '  j taken to the city making the best 
odist junior boys also, seem to oe j ^  
fightinlg for top berths as they —  
both scored in every inning of last J 
night's game. Presbyterian won 25- j J 
19 |

The two girls games were again | ■
high scoring affairs as 106 {mints 
were scored in the two games. First 
Methodist trounced Central Baptist 
35-8 in the first game and the un
defeated First Baptist snowed un
der the Presbyterians 47-16.

A rejuvenated First Christian 
senior boys team came up with 
their first win of the second half 
as they romped over First Baptist 
30-6 in a four inning tilt. Costly 
errors helped beat First Methodist 
as Central Baptist outscored them 
12-7.

Homer Doggett. sponsor of the 
First Baptist girls team, has an
nounced that he is getting a girls 
team made up of players from all 
the churches to play a team from 
Skellytown Thursday evening at 6 
on the regular girls diamond.

More motor vehicles are used in 
the distribution of milk than any 
other commodity — approximately j 
190,000 trucks are used in delivering! 
milk and dairy products from U. S. 
farms to plants "and from plants to 
consumers. ,

J. Ray Marlin 
BM A

Business Men’s Assurance Co. 
Life, Health, Accident Annuities, 
Hospitalisation, Group, All Ways 
107 N. Frost Phone 772

» EXPERT  
BODY W O RK

We would be pleased 
to have you visit our shop 
at any time. New and used 
auto parts.

DANIELS  
Auto Rebuilding

2 Blocks West of Wilson Drag

Rom, Brandy 
Rock ft Rye 
REDUCED 
Below Cost

W H ISK IES
Case, Pints ...........  $42.50
Case, ^  P in ts.........$42.50

W e  have some 
Southern Comfort

CLOVEB
PACKAGE ST0BE

E. O. Sprinkle 
817 S. Cuyler Ph. 187Q

with 850 coaches enrolled.
The minimum salary plan for 

coaches would be insurance for them 
against the day when there wouki 
be retrenchment in the athletic pro
grams. In return the coaches would 
pledge a year-around athletic and 
recreation program in the schools.

The association is expected to 
take a stand on the question of a 
limit on awards to athletes. At this 
time the Interscholastic league for
bids awards costing more than $10 
a year for underclassmen and $15 

It is being heldNhere this year a year for seniors.
AuKUrr to Prc viuu» 1'a.̂ i.

There are no old maids in Tibet. 
Marriages are irranged by family 
rnntract. and sometimes a man takes 
all thè daughters of a household as
co-wives.

Charles A . W edge worth 
ha* remedies for all kinds 
of sick fowls and domes
tic animals.

See him at 622  N. Russell, 

Pampa, Texas 

Or call him at 2340-R

IIORIZONTAI
1 Pictured base

ball player, 
Vernon —-—

9 Oration's end 
il Of t ie ear
13 Roster
14 Venture
17 Trim
18 Girl
ID Frenzied
20 Preserve
21 Night before
22 Run away to 

marry
25 Withers
27 Preposition
28 Germ-plasm 

unit
29 He recently

joined the 
Veracruz------

32 Pierces
36 Eternity
37 Dread
38 Bad 
40 Elapse
44 Level
45 Network
46 Indian nurse
47 Repose
18 tie left the

Browns 
al Soapstone

VERTICAL
1 Denomination
2 Transpose J

<ab.)

3 Anglo-Saxon 
carl

4 Malaysian 
canoe

5 Headgear
6 Greek letters
7 Nick«» 

(symbol)
8 Soft drinl$
9 Musical 

instrument
10 Tilled
11 One time
12 RiVer duck
15 Wander
16 Pieces out
23 Pastry

KING 
¡IWUMBCBT

rm

24 Abstract being 35 Dispatched
25 Fruit 39 Jump
26 Fuss 40 Gasp
29 Beverage ,41 Amounts fab.)
30 Devotion ‘ 42 Seasoning
31 Single things 43 Chase away
33 Rants 44 Great Lake
34 Female sheep 49 Butterfly

(pl.) 50 Not (prefix)
r

TT

74

Tires Are Our Specialty
BRING US 
YOUR OLD

■ ■ H  SMOOTH TIRES

And We Will Put Extra Miles 
Or Them for Yon

You con drive with confidence after we 

have recapped your tires by the FAC

TORY METHOD. Don't risk a blowout 

by driving on smooth tires when o good 

recop job con moke driving safe.

*

We Use Only First Grade Rubber

Frank Dial Tire Co.
421 S. Cuyler— Phone 315 300 N. Cuyler— Phone 444

f



Sym bo l of couraga, the g loom ing 

ia rd o n y i o f deep  orange-red  tone* 

is featured  this month a t Zo la 's. 

Pictured above  is one sperkiing 

•«em pie o f  our m any style* . . .  a 

cluster arrangem ent set in solid  

go ld . Perfect fo r a b irthday  gift.

liberei Eimer?/

Man'* «olid gold ring 
tat with U i t r g u i  
«tona, handiomaly 
angravad mounting.

A  lovaly «tona for 
har in gracafully da- 
•ignad yallow gold 
mounting.

Oistinctivoly itylad 
ring for him »at 
with glowing «tom

Use Your 
Credit

107 N . C U Y L E R
All Prices Include Federal Tax

--------- --- Ac *A rs fM K M D l Y
D f I K  t o u s  M f X / C A N  F O O D S  "  
7 W F O S T f P  —  P A  A i  P A . Tf X A i

SOCIETY
Mrs. Dusan Pakan Is 
F iled  at Tea, Shower

SHAMROCK (Special). — Mrs. 
Dusan Pakan. formerly Miss Minnie 
Lee Phillips, was honored with a 
(eft and miscellaneous shower at 
the home of Mrs. John Hrnciar, 
Jr, 005 South Main, Friday after
noon. Mrs. Edward Pakan was a 
co-hostess with Mrs. Hrnciar.

An all-white theme was carried 
out in decorations, featuring white 
snapdragons, white carnations and 

, shastl daisies.
Mrs. Paul Ftak greeted the guests 

aq they arrived. In the receiving 
line were Mrs. Hrnciar. the hon- 
or*e, her mother, Mrs. C. M. Phil
lips, and Mrs- Kristina Pakan. 
mother o f the bridegroom.

Miss Ellen Hrnciar was at the 
guest register. Mrs. Ftak directed 
the guests to the gift room where 
gifts were displayed.

In the dining room the white 
theme was repeated in decorations. 
The refreshment table was laid 
with a cloth of lace, with a center- 
piece of white carnations, was 
placed on a mirror, which reflect
ed a miniature bride and bride
groom. On the buffet table tall 
white tapers tied with white satin 
hows were placed on either side of 
a low bowl of white snapdragons.

Mrs. Edward Pakan presided at the 
punch bowl.

During the receiving hours re
corded music was played with Miss
es Helen Hrnciar and Miss Faith 
Macina in charge of the program.

Those attending and sending 
gifts were: Mesdames Anna Ftak, 
TOul Ftak, Paul Macina, Katherine 
Pav«8ka of Chicago. 111., P. A. An
derson, Paul Rislan. Carl Phillips, 
W, L. Walker, Miro Pakan. Ludovit 
Vaida, John Cadra. A. N. Williams. 
Caleb Smith. Floyd Lee, Paul Stauf
fer. Bryan Franks, A. L. Ellerd. 
Michael Mertel, Julian Holder and 
Suler McKinzey.

Misses Christine Macina. Louise 
Rislan. Dixie Louise Williams, and 
Mae Ruth Stauffer______

California ranks next to New York 
as a consumer of floor and wall tile, 
accounting fpr about 15 percent of 
total consumption in the United
■ h im

"“DR. L. J. ZA C H R Y  
OPTOMETRIST

First National Bank Bldg. 
For Appointment Phone 269

Finest Food and
Finest Service

You’ ll love our steaks,
chops, southern f r i e d  
Chicken and seafood.

Hillson Coffee Shop
308 W. Foster Phone 175

w g g m ifo ^

DIGESTIVE TRACI
AsmI Stop Dosing Your Stomach 

With Soda and Allcalizera
P oa l «spurt to fwt real Tellef (mm headache, 
* * y  ■*«"»«*. | u  and bad breath by taking 
■ £ »  nikaUaara if th . troaLum  oj
ymr trouble la conatipation.

i n  properly. *
What ypy want for real relief U aome- 

twot to unblock" your lower internal truer.

< t w t r * * - “ ”

Seitz Reunion 
Held Recently

MIAMI — (Special) — The Seitz 
family reunionq was held Sunday 
at a park near Miami. A picnic 
dinner of consisting of fried chick
en and all the trimmings was served 
at he noon hour.

Those atendlng were: Mr. and 
Mrs. A- O. Seitz of White Deer. Mr 
and Mrs. L. J. Seitz, Mr. and Mrs 
Curtis Lancaster and children, Mr. 
and Mrs. Monroe Seitz and children. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Seitz and boys 
Mr. and Mrs. Loy D. Seitz, Irvin 
Seitz and Miss Sidney May, Jean 
and Emily Lancaster, all of Mobee- 
tie; Mr. and Mrs. Lester Reynolds 
and children, Eva Holcomb, Mr. and 
Mrs. Roland Dauer and children, 
Vlrgie Phillips, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. 
Jones and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
J . E. Seitz. Dr, and Mrs Paul C. 
Christian, To.to Hawthorne; Mr. and 
Mrs. Glen Hodges, Earl Buck Seitz, 
W. N. Johnson and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Isbell and son, Mr. and 
Mrs. B. Burgess and children, Mrs. 
O, C. Elliott, Miss Anna Beth and 
Zelma Gatlin, all of Pampa; Mr. 
and Mrs. Boi) Galmor and son, Bob 
Burgess and boys of Amarillo. Mr 
and Mrs. Guy Grippe and children, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Seitz of Panhan
dle, Mr and Mrs Will Seitz and T. 
N. O'Dell of Celina. Texas; Mr. and 
Mrs. Will Evans. Mr. and Mrs. R. J. 
Evans and son of Sentinel, Okla.; 
Roy Seitz of Spearman, Fred Chisum 
of Perryton, Mrs. Robert Hood and 
children of Laketon, Mr. and Mrs. 
Claud Seitz and boys. Mr. and Mrs. 
John Webster. Mr. and Mrs. Grady 
Bailey and family, Mr. and Mrs. Jay 
Evans. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hardin 
and son, Earl; Mr. and Mrs. James 
Seitz and family. Mr. and Mrs. Clyde 
Hodges and family, Mr. and Mrs. Òr- 
ville McCaughan and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. E. Webster Mr. and 
Mrs. Arch Chisum and boys, Mr. 
and Mrs. B. P. Seitz, Arthur and 
John Seitz, all of Miami.

Beach Suits Can 
Preserve Curves

The illusion of a graceful, up- 
ctlfving bosom, which almost eveFy 
woman preserves by means of reg
ular clothes, is often shattered 
when she steps out on the beach.

The reason, of course, is that 
she hasn’t searched for the swim 
suit or play duds that give her the 
needed figure flattery.

If you need it, there are play togs 
that will oblige. Resolve to reject 
all the others, no matter how fetch
ing the style. Settle, instead, for 
swim suits which have lined tops 
designed like brassieres for uplift, 
or which have discreet fulness re
leased above the fitted midriff 
band.

When choosing a halter, search to 
find one which Is shirred or pleat
ed or has tied-ln fulness—each a 
device for giving the illusion of 
needed curves.

A cover-up, back-buttoned bole
ro, always a good choice for team
ing with shorts, will permit you to 
wear your regular bra underneath.

Estate of Texan 
Refunded $801,286

WASHINGTON—(/P)—The inter
rili revenue bureau has announced 
a refund of (801,286 of estate tax 
and interest to the estate of Emer
son F. Woodward, Houston, Texas.

e tmi iv__ _ _ ww>1
better wit* your food.

You get genuine relief from indigestion bu 
mb fed really good again, 
t Carter’« PUb at aav drugstore—2W. 

it intestinal tract for real rdief

We Arrange 
PERSONAL

L O A N S
Western Guaranty 

Loan Co.
109 W. Klngsmill * Phone 2492

FOR TASTY SANDWICHES -  
PLAIN or TOASTED

ASK FOR

M A N N 'S  M ALTED  M IL K  BREAD

Warm summer days are ahead and you will wanf 

to make many meals of sandwiches and cool 

salads. Mann's sandwich bread loaf will just fill 

your desire for ideal sandwiches. Get Mann's 

Bread at your grocer's.

NANN BAKING GO.. AMABILLO

Mainly About 
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

Miss Margueritr Johnson of Ok
lahoma City. Okla., is visitlng'triends 
here this week.

Wanted: Hostess for dining room.
Write Box 8. H., care Pampa 
News.*

Visitors in the J. B. Townsend
home this week are Mr. Townsend's 
brother. Maurice B. Townsend of 
Hollywood, Calif., and his sister and 
family. Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Craft 
and daughters, Phyllis and Ave 
Nell, of Decater, Ind.

Louise Taylor, formerly at Pari
sian Beauty Shop is new located at 
Vogue Beauty Shop in Adams ho
tel and invites friends and custom
ers to call. Phone 511.*

Leland Tate, recently discharged 
from the navy, is visiting In Pampa 
to day. Tate, a former Pampan, now 
resides in Borger.

Washing machine repairing is 
our specialty. Plains Dexter Co. 
Phone 1434. Try the best. All work 
guaranteed.*

Roger Townsend has returned
home from a fishing trip in Cuba, 
where he was the house guest of 
Ernest Hemingway.

Raise” I increase) your salary. 
Attend day school or night school. 
Pampa Business College, Abbott 
Building*

Visiting Mrs. Carl Jones yester
day were Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Sel
lers of Paducah and Mrs. J. A. 
Baxter. Mrs. Doris Larsen of Valle 
Jo, Calif., is visiting in the Joni| 
home this week.

Windeharger and table model ra
dio for sale also twin cylinder wash
ing machine gasoline motor. 719 S. 
Ballard. Phone 1673W.*

The II. P. Mathieu family has re
turned from a vacation in Chicago, 
111., where they attended several 
radio programs including the Break, 
fast club, on which they were inter
viewed.

There will be three rodeo dances
Aug. 16, 17 and 18 for your pleasure 
at Southern club. Doors open 8 
p.m. Come out each evening, hear 
and see Pinky Powell and his or
chestra play your request as you 
like them. Make your table reser
vations early.*

Miss Doris Waring, home serv
ice representative of the American
Red Cross, has been in Pampa for 
the last two days to assist with 
the outline of future work in this 
field.

For Peg's Cab Call 94.»
Mrs. Mildred Pickett, Red Cross 

executive, will be in Amarillo the 
next two days, where she will at
tend the Claims institute. Miss Bet
ty Hastings will be in charge of the 
Red Cross office during the absence 
of Mrs. Pickett.

The Thinking Fellow Calls a Yel.
low. Ph. 51 or 536. I ll N. Somerville.* 

Miss Doris Wilson, daughter of
Mrs. Iva Wilson of 427 Crest St., 
has returned from a visit in Nor
man, Okla.

Wanted: Ushers, (1.25 per hour.
girls above 21 years old. Phone 9545 
for interview.*

Mr. and Mrs. Kennard Smith, and
Miss Frances Smith of Wellington, 
were Lefors, Pampa and White 
Deer visitors Monday. Mr«- Smith is 
to teach in the White Deer schools 
this fall.

Miss Ruby Williams is assisting
In the chamber of commerce office 
during the rodeo activities.

Mrs. Vickie Williams was a Pam
pa visitor Sunday and Monday.

Mrs. W. M. Daughette is conval
escing at her home following a ma
jor operation at an Amarillo hos
pital several weeks ago.

Rickey Taylor Honored 
Wilh Party on Birthday

Rickey Taylor celebrated his 
fourth birthday with a party re
cently at the home of his aunt, Mrs. 
Carl Stone. 627 N. Yeager.

The afternon was spent playing 
games and taking pictures. Balloons 
were given as favors.

Refreshments of ice bars, ice 
cream and cake were served to Rob
ert Lee Broglin, Bronnie Ben 
Vaughn, Donnie Sweem. Bruce Coop
er, Kenneth and Bubble Stone. Pat
sy Ann Cargile, Karen Gay Stone. 
Johnnie, Brenda and Margie Brown
ing of Borger. Mesdames Jack 
Vaughn. Fern Berry, N. A. Cooper. 
Warren Broglin, Marian Tavlor, and 
•Terry Browning of Rorger, Miss Del
la Benner, Jo Ann Cooper and Mas
ter Johnnie Taylor.

Gifts were sent by Butch Wilson, 
Rickey. Ronnie. Betty end Teppe 
Burnett, Bobbv Burns, Sally Smith. 
Juanita Garner, Ora Johnson, Jask 
and N. A. Cooper and Mrs. James 
Merideth of LefQrs.

Miss Frieda Hise Ts 1 
Honored ai Breakfast

SHAMROCK (Special)-----  Hon
oring Miss Frieda Him-, whose mar- 
riage to Mr. Curtis E. Jorstad is 
scheduled to take place August 21, j 
Mrs. Wayne Pox and Mrs. Scott 
McCall entertained with a break
fast-bridge at the Fox home recent. ]
iy.

Gut flowers adorned the enter- < 
taining rooms. The table was laid 
with a white linen cloth and cen- j 
terea with a large white satin heart ■ 
pierced wi.h a silver dart and edged 
with pink phlox blossoms. On oppo
site corners of the table smaller 
hearts were used. In silver letters, 
“Frieda and Curtis.” appeared on 
the larger heart.

Bridge games furnished enter
tainment and high score prize went 
to Mrs. Walter Pendleton. Jr., with 
low score prize being awarded t o ; 
Mrs. Byron Do Moss. . They pre
sented the prizes to the honor j 
guests.

The honorec was presented with 
a shower of personal gifts from thej 
guests.

Those attending were: Mesdames' 
J. W. Blake, Jr.. Toby Purcell. Har
ry Clay.. E. W. Poole, Bob Purcell,] 
Walter Pendleton, Jr., Baxter Pur
cell, Robert Grady, Byron De Moss,' 
C. G. Cantrell, Jr., and Robert j 
Sturdevant of San Antonio.

Misses Betty Hise. Joyce Marie 
Sullivan of Oklahoma Cl.y, and the 
honoree. Mrs. Roy Bcitcn sent a 
gift.
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A TYPICAL Palomino, the animal above was grand champion of the 
marcs class in last year's Top o’ Texas horse show. The horse Is own
ed bv Dr. Malcolm Brown of Pa mpa.

ANNO UNCEM ENT
WHITE DEER— ¡Special)— Mr 

and Mrs. P. J. Boyd announce en
gagement and approaching marriage 
of their daughter, Mary Jean Boyd. 
*o Glynn Burrell, son of Mr. and 
Mrs it. A. Burrell of Amarillo, for- 

I merly of White Deer
The date of the wedding has not 

! been set.

High Heels May 
Age You Quickly

By ALICIA HART 
NEA Staff Writer

Unless you have well-turned an
kles and shapely legs, pass up the 
ankle-strap shoes. They’ll only ad
vertise less-than-lovcly underpin-] Both Miss Boyd and Mr

the honor society and other orgam- i 
zatioius including ihe College Vari
ety show. She has received consider- 
able recognition in college circles! 
as a composer, pianist, amj vocal- l 
1st.

Mr Burrell was recently discharg
ed after having served 22 months. 
m the Navy.

Nylons Induce Women 
To Invade Ball Park

Bv RUTH MILLETT 
NEA Staff Writer

When the new owner of the 
Cleveland Indians invited the worn, 
en of Cleveland to be hi-, guests 

; at an afternoon baseball game re
cently, promising to raffle oif 503 

i pairs of nvions by way of further 
inducement, he proved himself a j 
smart promoter.

The girls canre. over 20.000 strong/ 
—clubwomen, businesswomen house - . 
wives, and bofcby.vwers. They push
ed, jostled, and tangled with each 
other. to gel, in; they .. applauded - 
wildly when the winning nylon 
numbers were announced.

But, more important 1 r- i the ball 
club's point of view, the. shrieked.

| squealed, and yelled like veteran 
I baseball fans at every exciting play.
! The combined bargain of free 
j seats and the possibility of free I 
j nylons was undoubtedly what 
' brought a lot of the ladies to he 
| game in the first place. But, once

races, e.c.. were considered purely 
masculine privileges. The leminine 
ride of the family had to content 
itself with sewing circles, coffee 
klatches, bridge games, and other 
ladv-like forms of amusement. 
TIMES HAVE CHANGED 

Masculine and feminine tastes 
once were supposed to differ, and if 
a husband had little patience in 
listening to the gossip his wife 
brought home from her ladies'-aid 
meeting, his wife was not much 
concerned wi.h the batting average 
of his favorite player- 

How much more fuiPfor everyone 
at the dinner.table now that the 
whole family is interested in two- 
base hits, bunts, and triple plays 
—or is it?

Spok me. Wash., has two great 
waterfalls in the very heart of the
city.

"I LOST 3 2  LBS.!
WEAR SIZE 14  AGAIN”.
Quit« 156 lb*-, Miss Reynoldslo«4 
weight woe My with A YDS Vita
min Candy Jleducin* Plan. Now »Tie has anuKterv-ftRure. Your 
perifjnco may or may not be the 
same but try this easier reducing plan. V'ery First Bax Must Show 
Results or money back.

In ciinieal tests conducted by rnC(heal doctors more than 106 persons lost 14 to 15 pounds average in a lew weeks with the AY l)S Vitamin Candy Reducing Plan.

Social Calendar
T H U R S D A Y

L a R osa sorority will moot; 
Hebekah lodge? will moot'.
Scotch foursom e will bo played at 

Country club at i* p.m. A pot-luck sup
per will follow  the play.

F R I D A Y
Coltexo Hom e Dem onstration club 

will meet.
Police auxiliary will meet with Mrs. 

E. G. Albers in the home o f Mrs. 
J. O. Dumas.

M O N D A Y
Pythian sisters will meet.
E ster club will meet 

T U E S D A Y
Kit K at K lub will meet.
L ös Cresas club will meet with 

Miss Jodel! jSHIott, ‘318 Oillspie.

Gracie Reports
By GRACIE ALLEN

Well, I see that Representative 
dare Booth Luce has decided not 
to run for re-election, which means 
that congress will just have to get 
along with that 
much less glamor.]
Her record as a] 
maker of laws may] 
not go down in 
the history books] 
but she will be re
membered as the 
politician who was' 
first in charm.l 
first in chic and 
first in the chair 
at the beauty shop,

Her presence had a good effect 
on congressional males, too. Elastic
sided congress gaiters gave way to 
sporty oxfords and men of the peo
ple discarded their baggy suits in 
favor of neatly pressed pinstripes. 
And never before had Washington 
barbers trained so many scant locks 
of hair over so many senatorial bald ! 
spots.

Speaking of barbers, while she 1 
was in office Mrs. Luce singed quite j 
a few people herself. In fact, she 
burned some of them up complete- ! 
ly. !

nings which otherwise might skip 
along as beauties.

This warning comes lrom a beau
ty cr.tic — Hollywood's Percy 
Wcstmore — who also points his 
guns at short and stocky girls who 
simply love to wear shoes mounted 
on exaggerated platform soles or 
wedge hsels.

They shouldn't, he says, unless 
they want an effect that looks al
most like demormity. Admitting that 
the short gal should add all the in
ches she can, Westmore thinks a 
fcet.er way to do it would be with 
conventional high-heel shoes.

He warns both the little miss 
and her taller sister, however, 
against the practice of wearing high 
heels on a job that calls for much 
walking or standing. Guess what 
fate he says will befall those who 
do? Premature old age.

‘ There is so much high fashion 
in walking shoes today — shoes with 
low and medium heels,” insists 
Wes,more, “ that women shouldn’t 1 
have to be coaxed to wear them as 
a safeguard of health."

.there, they found it was the game 
Burrell ¡tsclf that held their interest Anil 

are 1944 graduates of White Deer owner Bill Veeck's audience polen- 
high school Miss 3ovd lias been at- tia 1 has gone up by 20.000. 
tending West Texas State college, Time was when ball game wie t . '  
Canyon, where she is a member ofling and boxing matches, h o w

N* n exercise. No laxatives. No 
rime Cat plenty. You don't cut 
out <**<? » you justcut t bv ui tfc>wn. .Simple when you T 
fi i v clerViou* A Y D S  Vitamin Candy beforo 
oifcttla. Only $¿.25 lor 30 days' supply* PkooB

Cretney's

News Want Ads Get Results!

Gracie

Pineapple Runner

! G ivo* sovéñ timos 
mor* circulation—  
3 3 %  longer rango 
at off activo pooling« 
Soo tko om ating 
V O R  N A D O F A N  

balara you  buy a 

"fon".

i
N O BU ZZ-N O  BLAST-N O  BOTHER

BRUCE & SON
626 S. Cuyler Phone 934

et m  BR0NN BIN BY
. . . Get a lion’s share of 
the delicious food we 
serve daily.

ZALE'S sells mòre DIAMONDS iban any o th e r je w e le r  in the  Southwest

91 r*
i #Ion#

519  5
The oblong dolly with pineapple 

motif interestingly used at the cor
ners measures seventeen by twelve 
Inches. Two of the crocheted ob
longs joined together make a fine 
dining table runner—three of them 
will cover the complete length of 
a buffet. Separate oblongs may be 
used, as luncheon place mats and a 
double oblong for t ly  center of the 
table, making a very handsome lacy 
background for your best china 
service.

To obtain complete crocheting in
structions for the Oblong Pineapple 
Runner Doily (Pattern No. 5195) 
Urge photographic detail of mat. 
send 15 cents In COIN plus 1 cent 
postage. YOUR NAME. ADDRESS 
and the PATTERN NUMBER to 
Anne Cabot. The Pampa News. 1150 
Ave. Americas. New York 19, N. Y.

o

PA<X tim cu u j
Richard Driw

Have a Coke

ROTTIED UNDER AUTHORITY O f  THE COCA-COLA COMPANY IV

PAMPA COCA-COLA BOTTLING COM PANY
+ Hear Mm Ion Dow ney KFDN, 10:15 A. M. *
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P a m p a sa
Texas* most consistent newspaper

■MWmS te lly  « M p t  Saturday by Tlia Pauwa Naan, I t s  W. Puatar A »* . P a M te
naa. Pluma « M -A I I  dapartiuenU. MKMHLK OP TH E ASSOClA'l'KO P K C iS  (Pull 
•aaad Wtraa. ) Tha Aaauciatwl Praaa la axeliiaWaly autitlwi I«  Urn uaa tut  publication 

all aawaa dbpatahaa craSItad to It or othar wiaa r rad I tad to tola papar and alao tor 
fu la r  aawa publiahad barato. Enterad aa aecond elaaa mattar at tha poto o f f  Ina to 
unpa. Tasan, andar toa act o f March trd, 1879.

SCliSCR IPTION KATES
■ T  CARRIER to Pampa 26c par weak. Paid to adaanrn

K l  moatha. 66.to per ala month«. lU .ott per year. Price par 
■ a ll  order* asoaotod to localltiaa aarvad by e a r rm  telieary

at o f  flea) SI. Ot
naia eopy t  aaau

SALTY LINGO FOR THE AIR  AG E
The future of navies may be threatened by the atomic 

bomb. The airplane may have muscled in on the ship’s 
once-exclusive job of carrying goods and persons across 
the sea. But at least in the matter of abstract measure
ment, the mariners seem to have won a round.

For the army air forces reportedly have come around to 
the navy’s way of thinking, and will henceforth chart 
their courses and speeds in nautic al miles and knots. Ap
parently this is the result of trans-oceanic firing by maps 
which measure in nautical miles.

At any rate, the time may not be far distant when the 
landlubber will 'finally learn that a knot is 1.152 mdef 
an hour. But we fear that it will take a long time before 
he learns to express an airplane’s speed as so many knots 
and not, as is the common erroneous custom, as so many 
knots an hour.
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MORE ATOMIC EVILS
Speaking of lingo, the atomic* age, besides scaring the 

human race half out of its wits, has sown a crop of corny 
catchwords which in itself is a dreadfully wearisome 
though minor, menace.

First it was the puns on atom and atomic, and the pic
tures of young women in bathing suits labeled “ An-atomic
Blonde.” Then there were the business establishments j  **Warren's "courageous j  their friends and hosts
with new nuclear names— the Atomic Sportswear, Atomic and pentrating analysis of congres-1 a loyal member of the 
Exterminator, Atomic This-and-That companies. (sionai army-navy mishandling of

. ,  . , , . . .  - , I billions in wartime finances mayAnd now Operation Crossroads has started a new fad. lljve en{jed the democrats' quest 
To some caption writers and head writers of our own n o- for a 1948 running mate for Harry 
ble profession, the preface Operation is apparently c()n-,s T]™®“ 'ed North Carolinlan's 
sidered the final word in cleverness. The other day, for fearless nonpartisanship in his sen- 
instance, we saw a picture of some girls starting o ff to sational appearance before the head 
help somebody pick his berry crop. The caption, of course, 
was “ Operation Raspberry.”

Now this thing has gone about far enough. We keep 
hoping that the fad will wear itself out. But perhaps the 
safe thing would be for Mr. Baruch to attach some sort of 
a prohibitive rider onto his plan for safe disposition of 
the atom. That much of an abridgment of press freedom 
we’ll be happy to support.

r u m ò .  t / t e .  t u e a u *
W A S H I N G T O N  . [ ous contract renegotiation statute 

By RAY TUCKER j which army-navy officers were able
C A N D ID A T E —Controller General ! and willing to utilize in profiting

1 .. . — ... Although
party in

power, he pulled no punches.
His North Carolina background 

would undoubtedly raise some ob
jections from politices obsessed with

committee seems to have caught the 
political and popular fancy. Until 
he came along, the Hannegan forces 
were short of vice presidential pros
pects. Having no governors of such 
prominence as Dewey of New York 
or Warren of California, they were 
without a second-place candidate.

.MACKENZIES
Bv GLENN BABB 

(A*) Foreign Affairs Analyst
(Subbing for MacKcnziei 

.Overshadowed by the noisy peace 
conference at Paris, another inter
national gathering in Geneva is 
grappling with the vast dislocations 
and sufferings left by the war. in 
the home of the defunct League of 
Nations the United Nations relief 
and rehabilitation administration is 
preparing for its own passing but 
with the hope that other ngencies 
will embody its spirit and mission.

The Geneva meeting is the fifth 
general council of UNRRA. and it.; 
last. The three nations which have 
borne most of the financial burden 
—the United States, which lias fur
nished nearly three-quarters of the 
funds, and the United Kingdom and 
Canada, from which has come 80 
per cent of the other quarU r—have 
decided that UNRRA’s work In Eu
rope shall end December 31 and in 
the Orient next March 31. By that 
time UNRRA will have expended 
nearly 84.000.000.000.

Both the Americans who have 
served as UNRRA's directors gener
al—Herbert H. Lehman and Fiorello 
H. LaGuardia, have declared that 
great suffering will result if there is 
a hiatus between the end of UNRR A 
and the time new United Nations 
agencies are ready to function. But 
the outlook for bridging this gap 
smoothly is not bright.

Most important of the new agen
cies is the international refugee or
ganization (lRO\ whose- xharter 
was approved recently by the United 
Nations economic end social council 
but still awaits ratification by the U. 
N. General assembly and member 
nations.

IRO is designed to care for ti e 
resettle refugees who are to find new 
homes overseas and not to feed and 
shelter a maiority of the 850,003 dis
placed persons now» under Allied care 
in Europe.

Also in the formative stage is 
world health organization (WHO), 
but this agency has neither the 
funds nor the operating plans to 
take over any real .share ot UNRRA's 
functions next year.

The economic and social council 
has set up a subcommission on dev
astated areas, intended to help re
build and rehabilitate those regions 
which suffered most from the war. 
It is a long range program.

The tremendous task of feeding 
the hundreds of millions who still 
will be hungry in 1947 and 1948 mast, 
according to present prospects, go 
back to the governments of the suf
fering populations or to the armies 
o f accusation. The United Nations 
has a planning agency, the food and 
agricultural organization iFAO'.

But KAO is a long term proposi
tion.

Hunger is one oi the vital politi
cal elements of our troubled times. 
The supporters of UNRRA believe 
that the chaos which racks Europe 
and China would have been manv 
degrees more tragir and dangerous 
without its effort* to fend off star
vation. The current discussions at 
Geneva and those of he United Na- 
lons agencies in New York in the 
coming weeks may have much to do 
with determining the political com
plexion of Europe and Asia in 1947 
and a fte r .__________

Bridge Across Rio 
Grande Authorized

RIO ORANDE CITY UP) -Sheriff 
Ous A Ouerm of Starr county, au- 
thorized last week by congressional 
action to construct a toll bridge 
across the Rio Orande here, said to
day he would not plan construction 
details until the project has been 

-oved by Mexican authorities 
bv the International boundary 

I. Approval by these
__required in the bill sign-

week by President Truman.

Nation's Press
CONSUMER CREDIT RUI.F 
\ (Chicago Journal of Commerce)

Having tasted consum?r credit 
regulation during mos' of the war, 
n majority of the Federal Reserve 
liJoard smacks its lips and asks for 
more of the same. The board’s 
annual report calls upon Congresf 
to grant permanent authority tr 
regular- terms tnd conditions o 
this credit, as a means of softeninj 
the impact of cynical swings.

The report has been issue1 
piecemeal to the press and pend 
ing study of the section dealin; 
with consumer credit only the 
views of those favoring pAknianent, 
regulation are available in detail 
The attitude of the minority can 
'however, be surmised in genera..

The board's minority’s position' 
will square pretty much with that 
■of businessmen who believe tnat. 
■there is no right or economic rea-| 
son for Government to dictate tli<| j 
conditions under which consumer:!

ISSUE—The nomination of Mr. 
Warren for the No. Two spot might 

! also strip the republicans of a prize 
issue.

With Senator Homer A. Ferguson 
of Michigan as their prosecutor— 
he lias been a member of both the 
Pearl Harbor and the Mead investi
gating committees—the G. O. P. 
aims to establish a record of ad- 
ministartion extravagance and mis
management of the war from its 
outbreak to its liquidation.

The opposition believes that such 
an expose would dynamite the dem
ocrats off Capitol Hill next No
vember, and lay the fuse for a more 
devastating explosion in the presi
dential, year of 1948.

A Truman-Warreiv ticket, how
ever, in the opinion of key demo
cratic. strategists would be hard to 
assail with the slogan, “Turn th# 
rascals out.”

As original chairman of the Mead

superstition that a national ticket 
must be geographically balanced. 
But that argument will hardly hold 
in a year when federal taxes and 
expenditures will be the dominant 
question In the voter's minds.

The folks will plump for a pen- 
ny-pincher next time, whether he 
hails from Kennebunkport, Maine 
or Laredo, Texas!

SHIVERS—The sudden and elec
tric change in the nation’s political 
atmosphere within the last month 
send shivers down the spines of 
Capitol Hill politico« as they quit 
Washington expose their breasts and 
ttieir wartime performances to a 
restless and strange electorate. In
cumbents figure that they will be 
“ dancing in the dark" between now 
and November.

Until Senator Henrik Shipstead’s 
defeat early in July, only ten sitting 
members had been turned down for 
renomination. The voters appeared 
apathetic. They seemed to endorse 
the behavior of the late antiunion, 
anti-Truman and conservative con
gress. The boys and girls thought 
that they were "sitting pretty” and 
felt sure of renomination at least.

RETIRED—But within the last 
few weeks ten more members, in
cluding sturdy veterans, have been 
retired to private life, and they 
still cannot decided what hit them, 

committee, the President displayed I Shrewd political analysts, however, 
rare zeal In prosecuting the predec- belieev that explanation fdr these 
essor administration's blunders and I defeats is as plain as handwriting 
shortcomings in production of mu- !on the wall.
nitions. As clean-up man, Mr. War- : They attirbute the people's bal- 
ren exhibits the same sort of qual- | lot-box acrobatics to three factors,
ities.

Com  wall, England. one of
the world's earliest sources of tin. «»sidered serious.

shall acquire goods through thq ———
installment method. These bus! • I INSPIRATION—Controller Gen- 
niissmen are in the great major-,1 ! eral Warren rendered the democrats 
ity, though there are a few who | another service by giving new di- 
can work with such controls e.xist-1 1 rection and fresh inspiration to the 
ing. j j Mead investigation. He lifted it

Regulation W, which was im j | from the status of a mediocre nick- 
posed in wartime to supplement] elodeon show to that of a brilliant 
other controls, was accepted by i Broadway extravaganza, 
virtually all businessmen as un ' I The committee had been hand- 
avoidable in the emergency. Mos | ling the inquiry in somewhat gin- 
of them would like to see it lib! j  gerly style until the North Caro- 
eralized immediately and dropped | linian exploded. The investigators 
altogether in, say a year. i had laboriously dragged out their

The purpose of Regulation W pursuit of the Garsson-May trial, 
was to impose restraints on in-] j although it was obvious that 
Ration but. as anyone can observe j only "chicken feed" was involved in 
these days, it is not doing that! ] their questionable deals.
Its effect is to handicap the per- It is ..good lheater~ t0 Bttract

buy only on tirmj / public attention by opening up with
a melodramatic cast and plot, but 

I the Garsson brothers' alleged raids
.. . .  . . .  ,5 on the treasury were clearly uicuythird down and the balance in 13 ] unjsh J }  J
months, as compared with 18, 21 ! ' _____
and even 30 months in the past: j ROARED—Mr Warren however I ~  By The Associated Press
This means that the installment I has rippcd the lid from ' a.strong- i .  _Twenty. ' thre.e .service personnel

I hnv PnntoininfT conrnl rnnnrrlr
mobile today must pay §85 or sd 
a month, a sum beyond the abil-l 
ity of the masses to pay out oj

son who can buy only on 
and favor the cash buyer. On th  ̂| 
purchase of a new car, for ex) 
amplo. Regulation W requires .1 '

namely :
' 11 Revel ttions of Andrew Jack- 

son May's peculiar behavior, as well 
as tlie fact that several other M. 
C.s linger in the Garsson shad
ows, <2) the confusion caused by 
the temporary collapse of OPA, 
whether the fault rested with the 
White House or congress, and (3) 
tlie doubts cast on the soundness 
and efficacy of the Roosevelt-Tru- 
man foreign policy by Russia’s ruth
less aggression and disregard of 
United Nations - Yalta - Teheran- 
Potsdam promises to the western 
powers.

Now. far from expecting easy vic
tories. the “ins" anticipate that there 
will be many “put outs” on the first 
Tuesday after the first Monday of 
that well-known month.

Today's Schedule 
Of Redeployment

buyer of the lowest-priced autoJ | box contoiningCsecret^ ords oTdf- deb" rkt fro™ toW0 vessels

earnings.
j While the regulation remains in 
effect, a more reasonable arrange! 
ment would be 25 per cent down 
and the balance in 18 months. This 
liberalization would encoura gi 
sales of such goods as radios] 
which currently are moving slowlj 
because the customer must pu! 
up $33 or more on cohso'e seti 
In prewar times a $10 down pay- 
ment was the rule.

The effect of Regu\>tlon Wnow 
Is to encourgae the buying pub
lic to withdraw savings and cash 
**E" bonds. That procedure it 
helping the inflation spiral.
. It_ca n  be doubted, therefore, 

whei..er permanent regulation of 
consumer credit, by which the 
Reserve Board would tighten the 
tules in boom times and re'ax 
them when a depression is in the' 
affing, would accomplish ‘.he pur
pose of controlling cycles. The 
proposal is especially ludicrous 
when It is suggested that there 
might have to be Government 
subsidization of financing sales 
of automobiles to the unemployed.

liberate waste and possible graft in
volving billions of dollars in tax
payers' contributions. He hit at 
the easygoing system of swapping 
favors which has existed under al
most every administration.

He roared, whereas previous wit
nesses had whispered. He indicted 
the lawmakers for passing a por-

today at New York and San Diego. 
Ships arriving:
At New York:
F. R. Hassler from Antwerp.
A*. San Diego:
Destroyer Ozbourn from Canal 

Zone.

The rocky crust of the earth is
about -<0 miles thick.

lOOKING 
AHEAD

IV GEORGE S BENSON
CoUefi

tm re f. M k a n u ti

H O L D  T H E  L IN K
The Offiee of Price Adminis

tration died officially on June 30. 
Before It had been inoperative ’ 
two weeks, everybody whose life 
and work were affect ec by it 
knew the nation has sustained 
no serious loss. Calamities that 
were supposed to fall upon the 
consumers of America did not 
happen. Some prices rose a little: 
others fell. The law of supply and 
demand had not been on vaca
tion.

In t h e  building Industries, 
among real estate and lumber peo
ple. timid home seekers had pre
dicted the wildest of run-away 
prices because of the unprece
dented housing demand. Every 
thing necessary to make price! 
sky-rocket was present, but th< 
crepe-hangers were disappointed 
Industrial leaders went into hud 
dies and resolved for moderation, 
regardless of pressure from eagei 
buyers.
CHANCE TO REVIVE

The dead bureau n.ay be resun 
rected by political pressure. In- 

’deed it might be brought sudden
ly to life after this paper is print
ed and before it is delivered to 
its readers, but this seem:', most 
unlikely now. The longer we live 
without OPA the more useless it 
appears. If finally it comes to life, 
the chief factor will be the influ
ence of thousands of bureaucrats 
whose easy jobs are at stake, 
j Individuals who want to stay in 
government, whether they serve 
any useful purpose there or not, 
will try to leave no price rise un
heralded for the next few months. 

[Price advances in some tranches 
]of industry are inescapable. For 
example, industries that have been 

| operating under subsidy have 
been selling at false quotations,

! These will show -Increases because 
¡part of the price has been taken 
[from taxes.
LOOK FOR ADVANCES

Even in subsidized industries, 
where sharp advances were ex
pected, operators have practiced 
moderation in making all upward 
revisions. While industrial leaders 
"heia the price line,” channels of 
trade have been filling steadily 
with new production and growing 
supplies hold prices down. Meat 
is only an examine. LiVtrrr'Tt 7i a l
lies to market. Steaks and chops 
are on the menu again.

There will be exceptions! It Is 
likely that the human race will 
never be free from opportunists 
ready to profiteer when there are 
po restraints and crafty enough to 
run • black-markets when restric
tions are in force. Maybe there 
actually was an unhappy couple 
in California whose sandwiches 
advanced in price from 15 cents 
to 40 cents while they were being 
toasted. Anyway it was a good 
story.
GOOD CITIZENSHIP

We, the American pepple. are 
heirs of a dearly bought liberty. 
It is our opportunity now to prove 
that we are worthy to,-Inherit it. 
We can do this. If the OPA stays 
dead, by holding prices steady. 
Whether we are manufacturers, 
marketers or consumers, we have 
a part to play. We can do without 
anyone to take the role of dicta
tor. Actually r.o price was ever 
fixed successfully by siatuto:-y 
law.

Consumers can keep prices 
right if they will sjiun racketeers 
who play their customers for suck
ers. patronize me: chants who ap
preciate their confidence, hold 
their money and not buy unneces
sary things, be slow to retaliate 
against rises that are needful, and 
if workers, especially, will wait 
for reasonable production to ad
just prices before calling for high- 
er w. ges again which would up
set the nation’s economy and de
lay recovery for everybody.

FPC To Hear Revised 
Rate Schedules Soon

WASHINGTON—</P>—The federal 
power commission yesterday refus
ed to reconsider a June 6 order 
authorizing the Reynosa Pipe Line 
company to export natural gas to 
gas industrial De Monterey, 
Mexican corporation.

Reconsideration had been asked 
by the Texas railroad commission 
and by another Mexican corpora
tion.

Milk is the U. S. fanner’s largest 
single cource of cash income, out
ranking cattle, cotton, wheat, eggs, 
and tobacco.

#  Peter fcdson’s Column:

JUGGLING THE TREASURY'S MILLIONS

Truman Invited to 
Hospital Opening

HOUSTON—VP)—Invitations are 
to be sent to more than 400 na
tional. state, city and military offi
cials. including President Truman, 
to attend the Sept. 4 commission
ing of the navy’s *10.000.000 hos
pital here. Congressman Albert 
Thomas and Capt. Clyde W. Brun
son. commanding officer of the hos
pital. have announced.

Tcfxan Injured When 
Small Plane Crashes

CORSICANA—UP)—Ed Teeter. 24. 
was injured here yesterday when 
a small plane he was piloting struck 
a power line. His condition Is not

WASHINGTON. (NEA> — By 
dint of many hours of labor from 
January through July, consumed 
partly in recording and studying 
millions of words and miles of fig
ures, congress managed to cut fed
eral expenses by over a billion dol
lars for fiscal 1947. Then, in the 
last week of the session, congress 
slapped through a supplemental ap
propriation act for nearly two and 
one-half billion dollars, and there 
went your savings right out of the 
window.

The bureau of the budget's orig
inal estimates for this year's ex
penditures had been 34.3 billion 
dollars. Congress pared it down to 
33.1. but now it's back up to 35.5 
billions. That’s the record on econ
omy for your first postwar year.

The whole difference, and then 
some, can be accounted for in the 
passage of just one bill, the one 
giving terminal-leave pay to non- 
commissioner personnel of the 
armed services. The best estimates 
are that it will give an average of 
*165 to each of 15 million vets. That 
adds up, and the money has to 
come from somewhere.

In addition to that, the recon
structed OPA had to have another 
26 million dollars that had previ
ously been charged off to savings, 
and 20 million more had to be ap
propriated for increased overtime 
and holiday pay for federal employ
ees.
WHAT CONGRESS CUTS HERE. 
IT ADDS THERE
CongreM'i annual race with it-

self to see if it can economize faster 
than it can spend money has now 
developed into quite a game of Jug
gling the millions. What is lopped 
off here is often added on there, 
with interest.

The Interior and Commerce de
partments are taking the biggest 
hacks in fiscal 1947. The Budget 
Bureau recommended 350 million 
dollars for interior. Congress ap
proved 247, a cut of 103 million dol
lars. Most of the cuts were ef
fected by deferment of public-works 
projects, however, so they’ll show 
up as appropriations some later 
day.

Secretary Wallace put in for a 
whopping big expansion In his new 
Commerce department. The Budget 
whittled it to 238 million dollars, 
and then congress lopped off an
other 44 million. The remaining 
194 million dollars is still a record- 
high appropriation for commerce. 
What congress economized on prin
cipally were the proposed new cen
suses of business and manufactur
ing.

Agriculture was out nine mllllbn 
dollars, to total of 581 million for 
the year, and state lost seven mil
lion dollars, to a total of 128. The 
Federal Security agency lost Té mil
lion dollars. Treasury 10, Post Of
fice 18. «
FOUR DEPARTMENTS 
DREW INCREASES

The department of justice got a 
million dollars more for the FBI,

labor won nine million more, the 
army was given 55 million more, and 
the navy drew 354 million over its 
estimate.

The total military budget for next 
year is 11 billion dollars, seven for 
the army and four for the navy. 
Military appropriations were cut in 
a lot of places—cut by millions of 
dollars. But an extra appropriation 
of 175 million dollars for atomic- 
energy development in 1948 wiped 
out all the savings and then some.

Veterans' appropriations total over 
seven billion dollars this year.

A lot of the economies congress 
effected make the books look good 
but don't mean a thing. For in
stance. Instead of appropriating 120 
million dollars to pay the expenses 
of surplus-property disposal over
seas, congress Just said that these 
costs should come from other army 
and navy funds.

Similady. Instead of appropriating 
the full 600 million dollars needed 
to fulfill the 0. 8. commitment to 
UNRRA. congreas Just appropriated 
465 million and directed that the 
"saving" of 135 million dollars should 
come from deferred lend-lease ap
propriations.

Instead of appropriating 23 tnll- 
hor dollars to pay the salaries of 
Social Security board employees, 
congress told 88B to take the money 
out of its trust funds.

It may sound like crazy bookkeep
ing, but that’* the way they Juggle 
the millions around.

In Hollywood
By KKKKINK JOHNSON 
NBA Staff Correspondent

HOLLYWOOD—(NBA)—We have 
Just taken CHesson in crooning from
one of the maharajas of the swoon 
department, Andy Russel.

Andy wus running over a new 
song about moon and June and 
wait'll I get my arms around you 
when we confessed our secret de
sire to be able to hit a few mourn
ful notes that would have every 
Thelnia, Della and Harriet drooling 
at our feet.

“Let's hear you sing first,'* ven
tured Andy.

We struck up a few bars of “Wait 
Till the Sun Shines, Nelly,” com
plete with gestures.

That sort of stuff went out with 
sleeve-bands and buggy whips," An
dy Informed us. “The voire isn't too 
bad. but you’re sending it down the 
wrong street.”
ALL-IMPORTANT TECHNIQUE

We .took hls advice and started 
on “Laughing On the Outside." Andy 
held up a silencing forefinger.

"Your eyelids," he cautioned. “They 
forgot to droop a little. And your 
ihoulders didn’t ->hrug for sympathy.”

We tried it again with half-closed 
eyes and shrugged shoulders. Andy 
smiled.

’Better," he said, "much better. 
Now let's see how you hold the mic
rophone." •

We grasped a nearby microphone 
as deftly as we could.

•That's the wrong grip,” warned 
Andy. “ Here. Watch this."

His hands reached for the mike 
r s  if he were the world's sweetest 
grape from the vine. The thumb and 
forefinger of his right hand closed 
cver-30-gently about the mike stan
dard. His left hand passed caress
ingly over the top of it, without 
touching it.

‘You see." he explained, “it’s not

really n microphone. It's a beauti
ful and bewitching woman. Your 
right hand presses lightly against
the curve of her cliln. Your left 
hand makes fleeting contact with 
her flowing blonde tresses. You look 
longingly into her eyes, and you 
sing to her lips."

We tried It though our heart was
n’t In the effort.
NOVICE MUST BE “TYPED**

‘•Now,’* said Andy, evidently sat
isfied with our love scene with the 
microphone, “what kind of a crooner 
do you want to be?”

We wanted to be the Crosby type, 
but we weren’t nonchalant enough 
for that. And we didn’t qualify, 
either, as a new Sinatra. Russel, 
Chevalier. Columbo, Eddy. Ennis—or 
even Tibbett.

“ You're In a tough spot,” Andy 
admitted to us. “Ycu’ll have to croon 
like Erskine Johnson. You’ll have 
to furnish your own personal touch
es."

Together we devised a brand new 
formula. We would be known as 
Johnson, the Amorous Amphion. We 
lilt upon that tag when we remem
bered that In Oreek mythology there 
was a guy named Amphion who 
moved stones with his music.

To win a fan-lollowing we would 
revive the custom of the late 20’s 
and wear huge, striped bow-ties 
made out of canvas..

We would build our fan clubs 
among women who excuse themsel
ves when people begin discussing 
ages, and we would appeal for sup
port to that group of women who 
insist that Van Johnson is too young 
to make love on the screen.

One each of our recordings, we 
would include recipes and house
work short-cuts.

The projected Yangtze river dam 
in China will irrigate 10,000,000 acres 
and provide trjple the power of Boul
der, Grand Coulee and Shasta dams 
combined.

Brooklynite Joii 
'Wornout' Actors

By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD—(A*)—Most of the 

acting folk out here suffer the de
lusion that they work too hard. Lat
est to advance this nonsense is 
Danny Kaye.

"I ’m tired.” he sighed as he rest
ed from impersonating Walter Mit- 
ty. "For four months I’ve been 
worklnlg from eight till six without
a day off.”

The Brooklynite with the tinted 
hair may have more grounds than 
most of his acting brethren for 
complaining of overwork, what with 
the way he bounces around for hls 
roles. Anyway, he always looks 
tired when he’s not in front of the 
camera.

“After this picture I ’m going to 
take a long rest.” he reiterated. 
"Yes, I ’d like to sit on my derriere 
and play golf all day." a  novel way 
to play the game, but then. . . .

However, he has almost nothing 
on tap for the future. He makes 
but one picture a year for Qoldwyn. 
He has kissed off his radio show, 
which never quite clicked. He has 
no plans for the stage and hasn’t 
made a record in five years. Hls 
biggest project in coming months: 
"Chewing my nails until the baby 
is born."

A survey shows that 6 out of 10 
people in the United States prefer 
steel to aluminum as material for 
passenger car bodies and frames 
according to Iron Age magazine.

It is estimated that 7.6 pints of 
fluid milk are consumed weekly per 
capita in the United States; 7.17 In 
Canada; 5.2 in the United Kingdom- 
5 In New Zealand; and 4 in Aus
tralia.
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I~)ELLA sized up Cecily’s ap
pearance and was assailed by 

positive terror. “ Where’s your 
sorority pin?” she demanded. 
“ Have you given it to that 
Jackanapes?’’

“ I don’t know who you’re talk
ing about,”  Cecily flared. “ I threw 
it away. I didn’t join a sorority 
so that some drippy senior could 
outline my love life for me. I’ ll 
do as I please!”

"Cecily Halliday! You threw 
away that expensive pin! Resigned 
from your sorority to go with that 
—that— ”

“ I didn’t either! Why should 
those girls take it upon themselves 
to give me orders? You could 
buy and sell the whole lot of 
them. Don’t worry—the govern
ing board will be around to coax 
me back—you’ll see— they like 
driving my car and getting my 
extra dates. Well, it won’t do 
them any good! I’ll start my own 
sorority and I’ll take half o f their 
best members with me!”

Della stared fascinated at this 
product of lier endeavors, furious 
and admiring by turns.

“ At least I’m relieved it wasn’t 
for love of that creature Mavis 
has picked for you! The very idea 
of your even being friends with 
him! People will think you’re hard 
up for boy friends if you have to 
go slumming to get one! Now you 
call Stevie Ralston and tell him 
you want his pin back!”

“ I certainly will not!” Della was 
up against a will as resolute as 
her own. “ I’ll teach him who has 
to take his orders. I can have a 
dozen other frat pins!”

TtE LLA  was nearly beside her- 
self with frustration as the 

Ralston household receded further 
and further from her range. /

“Cecily Halliday—”
But the telephone prevented her 

intended outburst. Cecily an
swered, her small chin still 
squared for battle. She turned a 
triumphant face toward Della be
fore she said into the mouthpiece, 
“ I guess that will teach you to 
use a little more self-control!” 

Steve Ralston’s parents were 
shipping him off to an Eastern 
college that same afternoon, only 
allowing him one brief, unsatis
factory telephone conversation.

“ Poor kid!”  Robert commented 
at dinner. “ If his mother were 
deliberately trying to defeat her 
purpose she couldn’t have chosen 
a surer way!”

“ Della gave her very little 
alternative,”  I said.

“ No, but Della is going to win 
out sure as shooting now,” Robert 
said. “ Cecily will get over her 
huff in a few days. Then watch!” 

“ Yes, and what about Val?”  My 
voice had grown stratoed.

Robert shrugged. doubt that 
Cecily could ever really be serious 
over a boy of Val’S station. Della’s 
work started too early and it’s 
been too thorough.”

“ Cecily evidently DID give Val 
a great deal of encouragement."

“ I don’t doubt it,”  Robert 
agreed. “ Cecily is an extrovert— 
she doesn’t discourage attention __»»

“ I think It’s more than that! I 
think she honestly likes Val—she 
always has— ”

“ That may be,”  said Robert. 
“ But he doesn't measure up to 
those false standards Della has 
taught her to revere, and she’s 
very apt to use Della's yardstick 
in measuring a prospective hus
band.”  ,

• • • *"■*
"V-TY hands were clenched in my 

lap. “ Don’t say things like 
that.”  My words came in jerks. 
“Cecily isn’t like Della. You know
she’s not. She loves Corinna— ” 

“ Sure, she loves me.”  Corinna

piped up. “ But she hasn’t given 
me any rush for her sorority, 
has she?”

Robert turned to his ^aughttf 
quickly. “ You know how we feel 
about sororities.”

“ I don’t want to join one," 
Corinna said, “ But if Cecily wasn’t 
a big snob she’d get me asked.” 

“ Have you been unhappy about 
it?’’ Robert asked.

“ Yes,” -Corinna said simply.
The pointed leaves on the white 

wallpaper seemed to rush at me 
like daggers. I stumbled from 
my chair. Robert hurried to me, 
concerned, but I ran from him, 
and slammed the door of Corinna’e 
room between us. I crumpled 
onto the bed that had been 
Cecily’s for such a short time so 
long ago and lay there writhing 
in my helplessness, remembering 
the afternoon when I had spanked 
Cecily for slapping Corinna, suf
fering because all the love I had 
poured out on her through the 
years had not made her proof 
against Della’s machinations. I 

Whenever there was an emo« 
tional to-do in her life, Delia 
always sent for me and before the 
week was over her familiar voice 
came back to me over the tele
phone. •

“ Well, Cecily’s really doing It!”  
she announced in great good 
humor. “ She’s spit in those 
sorority girls’ faces for fair. She's 
lining things up,with the biggest 
national and they’re going to start 
a Junior branch in this high! 
school, with Cecily as president.’* 

“ That’s wonderful,”  I said 
coldly. “ That will give her some 
compensation for having her 
friendships circumscribed—” i 

“ There you go again,”  Della 
scoffed, but things were going well 
for her and she made no issue oL 
it. “ She and Stevie have made up/ 
He wrote to her from the East amL 
of course she misses him. So— ”  ;

“ You mean they’re still enw 
gaged?” 1

I could fairly hear the cloud’ 
settling over Della’s voice. “ I  
guess not officially. Stevie’aj 
mother kept the pin, it seems,' 
and anyhow Cecily has decided 
now she doesn't want to tie up to 
any one boy—but I think she’ll' 
change her mind,”  Della finished 
briskly.

(To Be Continued)

By R. Louise Emery
7  Copyright, 1946, #  

MEA SERVICE. IN C^

TH E  STORYi Cecily quit« her 
•ororlty brenuae the aclrlai object 
to her dating Val and threaten« 
to atart one of her own. Stevie 
Balaton*« parents send him Hast 
to school but he and O elljr Make 
up their quarrel by mall,• • •

xv
«A N Y H O W , what I called you 

about—" Della went on, 
“ I’ve lost another maid and the 
gardener thinks he has to go into 
service. Cecily has so much to do 
she can’t even wash out a pair of 
stockings and I have most of the 
house on my hands— I can't get 
my cleaning woman more than 
-once a week—”
1 “ Well?”  I asked suspiciously.
I “ What we need,”  Della said, “ is 
la maid for Cecily. Her under- 
[thtngs can’t go into the regular 
laundry and she has so many deli
cate blouses — her clothes need 
[pressing and her room gets into a 
mess, naturally, so that she can’t 
[have the girls in as much as she'd 
¡like—”

“ Corinna manages to keep her 
.room neat,”  I said. “ I insist on it.” 
j Della's voice brightened. “ I 
l know you’ve trained Corinna 
beautifully for housework. And I 
know she needs the ifooney for 
school. So—”

I couldn't believe what I was 
ihearing. “ You thought I’d allow 
I Corinna to hire out as Cecily’s 
personal maid? Are you insane?"

“ You let her hire out in that 
greasy spoon of Down’s—”

“ It’s not quite the same,”  I said. 
“ That’s a job the younger girls 
all want. It’s fun for them.”

"It’s nothing but hash slinging. 
Corinna wait* on Cecily there. 
What’s the difference whether she 
doe* It there or here? I’ll pay her 
more than she’s making now.” 

“ You've never seen enough 
money to buy one hour of Co
rtona's time,”  I said.

“Oh!” Nothing ever stumps Della 
so much as having her riches 
flaunted. She simply can’t con
ceive of a state in which money 
Isn't all Important. Any hint that

there is one infuriates her because 
it frightens her. Money has been 
her one weapon in her many diffi
culties and unless it’s invincible 
she’s lost and uncertain.

"Well, I was simply trying to 
help you out. I know what that 
playground job pays. But I imag
ine there are other girls in that 
school who would like to earn a 
weekly salary. I can get one.”

• • •
iSTVTO, you won’t!” The same rage 

swirled over me that had 
driven me to give Cecily a licking 
eight years past. “ This is enough 
of your nonsense, Della. No other 
girl in this town has a personal 
maid and Cecily isn’t going to set 
g precedent. Do you understand?”  

Della understood that the gaunt
let was down in front of her; she 
knew exactly what I meant. Della 
and I never needed words on that 
score. *

She began to cry. “ I can’t carry 
this whole load alone,’’ she wept.

I realized that she was worn out 
with worry over Thorne, the Job 
o f keeping up her ridiculously 
oversized house, and catering to 
Cecily and her friends.

“ I’ll be glad to help you until 
you can And another woman,”  I 
offered. “ You can return the favor 
sometime.”

Della was treed. “ All right,” 
she gave in grudgingly.

I walked up the hill after lunch. 
Della was on the long distance 
telephone, trying to browbeat the 
city employment agencies out of a 
housekeeper. I went on in to 
Cecily’s room. It was a mess.

1 went at it with thoroughness— 
I rolled up the rug and dragged It 
out to the lawn, sunned the mat
tress while I stripped the windows 
and wiped down walls and celling 

Cecily came in at 5:30 aa I was 
putting up freshly laundered or
gandy curtains.

“Oh, Aunt Mavis! It’s wonder
ful to have it clean again!”

I was tired and her freshness
exaggerated my dlshevelment I

Knew mat Corinna was coming 
home tired after her own Job to 
start dinner for me so that I could 
spend another hpur at Della’s.

• • •
T KNEW that Cecily needed a lec- 
1 ture, but she seemed so glad to- 
see me, her eyes were so amber 
lighted and her hair so young an d . 
alive there in the doorway that I 
felt only the old lift and happiness 
of being with her.

“ You must be tired,”  Cecily ob
served with a little, tender inflec-. 
tion.

I felt revitalized enough to do 
another four-hour shift without . 
pausing, but I said, smiling at her,
I could do with a cup of tea.”  / 
“ I’ ll tell mother to make you x  

one,” Cecily said promptly, and 
turned towards the stairs, but I 
circumvented that.

“ Della has her hands full with 
Thorne. You can do it, Cecily.”

“ I don't know how.”  Sh« 
sounded as plaintive as Corinna 
over her algebra. I wanted to hug 
her. I

“ You put the kettle on,”  I In
structed, “ And then I’ll come out 
to the kitchen and show you th* 
rest while I press your skirts.”  

“ Okay.”  She disappeared. I  
finished with the tie-backs, found 
half a dozen mussed plaid skirts 
and followed her.

Della came downstairo as Cecily 
was pouring my tea. Sne had laid 
two places daintily on the kitchen' 
table with Della’s choicest em
broidered mats. Della didn’t Ilk* 
it, I saw, but I did, so I went on. 
ironing unperturbed while Cecily 
set another place. The sorority, 
had given her that much training.!

Della swung the conversation to' 
matters in which I could have no 
part.

“ How did you come out about 
that Rasbo girl?”  she asked Cecily. 
“Did she get voted In this after-'
noon?”

Cecily buttered a cracker lav -' 
ishly. “ She certainly did not. I 
laid the law down to Ella May 
and Janine. We all dinged her andi 
the rest o f them couldn’t do • 
thing about it!”

She sat there looking like an 
angel, and apparently taking It aa 
her heaven-bestowed right to 
mete out Judgment

(To Be Continued) J
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PAGE 6 P A M P A  N E W S W ednesday, August 7, 1946 OUR BOARDING HOUSE WITH MAJOR HOOPLE lete in the 1924 Olympics at Paris, 
still walks the boots oft his young 
staff officers. He is an intense 
worker, an expert organizer and his 
chief quality as a leader is his abil
ity to transmit his own competi
tive spirit and morale to his men.

The record shows Ernie probably 
likes fightnlg best. He is the only 
man in military history to command 
all three American heavy armored 
divisions—the First, Second and 
Third—and he is the army’s most

put them on his own shoulders and 
signla from a jacket hanging there, 
stomped back down again.

"See anything else wrong, gener
al?" he demanded.

around the old town square. They 
upset the calm and peace of Ty
ler.

Last year the firemen were call
ed on for help, and by August their 
attacks by water had forced the 
birds to leave.

Water was used again this year. 
That’s when firemen advanced sil
ently, stealthily like it says up there 
in line three, paragraph two.

Fire Chief Henry Qinn estimates 
that his men have killed over one 
thousand Sparrows and Martin with 
blasts of water.

“ If we only knew where they tame 
from,’ he said.

It's believed now that maybe 
they come from or around Athens. 
Firemen in Athens have been re

ported busily at work geysering 
tons of water into trees.

At Tylqr, the birds have regular 
habits, Ginn says. They come with 
the night. By day the city is quiet.

It'8 different with the Bonham 
fire department.

They’re not bothered by birds. 
Their trouble comes from curious 
motorists.

Fire Chief M. D. Anderson 
pleads with Bonham motorists to 
take it easy.

“ Give the volunteer fire fighters 
a chance to get to the fire first,”
he begs.

SHOO, BEAR./ DOES 
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MAKE YOU UP lidio I 
ÇOMEFlfd X KlM ^  
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■ F E E .T8 A .IL  'W Ë m
g  G A tA E ?

r  Ì& .SO M  IS
6 0  IMG 

. 7 0  CONAE
f  DOT OF Ä i f
I  T H I S

E I T H E R  Y W O M D E R  
A  H E R O  I I F  
O R  A  X t H E R E ' S  

P I L E  O F -  m  A M  
S H O E -  . T a d d r e s s  
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Market Briefs
Texas TodayW A L L  S T R E E T

N E W  Y O H K -r (^ - The stock  m ar
ket extended its general retreat to 
day although a handful o f  favorites 
m anaged to post good advances.

Steels and m otors limped a fter a 
slightly uneven start, e Da lings ex
panded at intervals but slowdowns 
were plentiful. The m arket was n o 
tably  " th in ."  with several issues r is
ing or falling a point or so  between 
sales. E xtrem e losses running to  2 
or m ore points were reduced in m ost 
cases near the close. Transfers held 
to the neighborhood o f 750,000 shares.

L ow er w ore IT. S. Steel, Chrysler, 
Coodrich, M ontgom ery W ard, Deere, 
Union P acific , Santa F®, Hiram  W a l
ker. E lectric Power & Light, A n a 
conda. Allied Chem ical, J. C. Penny 
and U. S. Gypsum.

A m erican W oolen com m on and pre 
ferred, together with W yandotte 
W orsted, pushed upward follow ing 
hoisted textile ceilings. Supported 
were Param ount pictures, IT. S. Lines, 
Great Northern, T exas Co., W ool- 
worth and Union Carbide.

Reasons for  further profit cashing 
varied.

Hallway bonds slipped.

B y JACK RUTLEDGE 
Associated Press Staff

It’s customary for fire trucks to 
dash to the scene of action with 
engines roaring and sirens scream
ing.

But the Tyler fire department 
recently advanced upon its objec
tive silently, stealthily.

It was a mission of surprise, not 
of warning.

It was those birds again. For 
years now, birds have been descend
ing on Tyler from some unknown 
source. Like the Swallows o f Cap
istrano. But these were Martin 
and Sparrows.

They usually come in June. They 
come by the tens of thousands, 
and their favorite hangout is

Billfold?

It is estimated that there a n  14 
to 18 square feet of Skin on the 
average adult human body.

at Celles, Belgium, in the “ battle 
flung back the German vanguard 
of the bulge.”

Grumpy bluntness is a cardinal 
Harmon virtue. He knows his worth 
and has never let higher brass step 
on his toes.

Reporting in person on one of his 
victories, he was amazed when the 

commander, instead of

Greggion Parts No. 2, Ltd.
We Manufacture and Repair Truck 

Beds, Trailers and Floats

a  y  Phone (74 n  a
Y  Expert Brake Service Y

Some Good Used Parts for Trucks 
W eeds Mowed by the Hour or Job.

higher
greeting him with a compliment, in
quired testily:

“Why aren't you wearing the new 
shoulder insignia?”

“ Didn’t know we had one," grav
eled Harmon. “Been busy fighting. 
I ’ll borrow yours."

He stamped upstairs to the com
mander's suite, took a pair of in-

Sec the new Buescher 
band instruments and 
place your order now.
P A M P A  MUSIC STORE

THE ANDIS RANCH at Skel Va /HAT 15 HOME 
VslVTHOUT A  
FIDDLE ? 8 -1

Jytown will be represented by N-EW YORK STOCKS
Mrs. Bob Andts, above, in the 
Top o’ Texas rodeo and horse 
show next week. Mrs. Andis, rid
ing her favorite horse. Dude, 
makes a regular ranch hand when 
It Is round-up time.

B y  T h e  Associated Press
Aiti A iri  .............35 15% 15%
A m  Te l  & T e l . .  8 1 »8-«i UM
A m  Woolen .. .. . 82 fit (;o
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By J. R. William
/  I ’M > 
J SAVINJ’ 
/  MINE 
V FERTrf 
1 CATS- 
/  AN’ | 
DOSS IN 
.T O W N . 'j

THESE OREEN 
APPLES IS 

' _T|ST A PER- < 
FECT SIZE 

FER SLINÓ- . 
SHOT A M - < 
MONITION, I 
AIN’T 7 «E T ?y

H C W  Pit?  YfcU M A K E  Q J TPIP NÛU WANE A COOPTI ME AT \
THE CANCÇREAJ??;------- ------ -* ~

---- -----------y  ITWASSUffe?a w  \ou were sim plv
----”  SUPERB.NO EMC».

Bancroft, i mean,a c t u a l s

Venus, when closest to the earth, 
is 26,000,000 miles distant.

MOTHER- WE HAP A 
CONTEST FÜR THE MOST 
FtoPLUAR COUPLE-j---- ’

Plans to mea.s!ii;i' the intensity of 
cosmic lays at various altitudes and 
latitudes are announced by -Dr. G. 
Orosvvnor, president of National 
Geographic Society. The flights will 
be made by specially equipped B- 
29 s.

SHUCKS,FENNY, IT WAS 
-----m B-r NOTHING !xg

E.^NNUl,

Last Times Today KEEP THE POl'CE OUT 
O f THE PICTURE FOR 

24 HOURS. WU1 YOU. 
GROWl? rtt GIVE YOU 
A  FOIL REPORT IN THE 

MORNING.

YOU MEAN YOU’RE f  
GOING TO TRY TO I  
BREAK IN? WHY * 

RISK JAIL. OR BEING 
SHOT? WHAT* THE 
MATTER WITH THE < 
POLICE DOING IT 

THE REGULAR WAY?.

WE CANT AFFORD ID HAVE MEICROFT 
KNOW. 1 WANT TO SEE A WOMAN 

NAMED MISTRAL. SHE WANTS TO TSU
^ ME something. ^

YORK MEICROFT IS NOT 
MARCIA'S FATHER, GROWL l j  
HE ADOPTED HER. I THINK H  
hB KNOWS MORE THAN 4  
HE THIS. NOW HERE'S MV 

’ PtAN. I  WANT TO DO A 
1ITTLE SNOOPING AT NUGGET 

k  H ill T0NI6HT. ^

-  Jff.WIUJAM;

YOU TALK IN 
RIDDLES. 

MAKE SENSE, 
• FU N T.

BORNI THIRTY YEARS TOO SOON

strong; largely «toad y  on «toers; cow « 
m ostly 25 h igh er; w aters  and calves 
fully steady to strong; good and 
choice frequently 25-50 oVer last F ri
day; good and eh ice liecf steers 20.00- 
24 25; good wintered strong weight 
grassers included at 10.50-20.50; m e
dium kind Ja.00-16.50; good and low 
choice grade fed heifers and mixed 
yearlings Tit: 50-22.00; grass heifers 
com m on and m edium under 700 lb. 
selling 10.00-13.00; most com m on and 
medium 10.00-11.50; good and choice 
venters 14,50-1* of); good and choice 
feeder steers L4.5O-lfi.O0; good and 
« • hr • i ce feefIC r s t e e rs 1 fi. (M * -17.00: Pa r t - 
ly fattened w eighty finishing steers

Leaves From a 
Correspondent's 
Life Notebook

CHICAGO GRAIN
C H I«’AGO (¿Pe-Oorn futures surged 

upward toward the close today on 
support from  Gtsh buyers and com 
mission houses a fter establish ing new 
seasonal lews during early, trading. 
The market developed a stubborn tone 
around the day’ s low. the nearby con 
tract d isplaying greatest strength.

At the finish corn was I cent to 
1 % iower than yesterday ’s close, Jan
uary $1.34. Oats were % to 1«, low 
er. August 70%-71. Barley was 1*4

V e s , I  A M —T H I N K  Y O U  C A N  
Q U A L I F Y  ?  j ----------------

Hi, DOC— I UNDERSTAND YOU'RE 
LOOKING- FOR. A SODA UERKEER. /

’ I  O k a y ,  T h e  J o b s
> I YOURS ! AND NOM 
/  THAT i  AM YOUFl 
! / EMPLOYE*. LETS

j u s r  X i f t N  me L o o s e
BEHIND THAT SUN 
TURRET, DOC, AND
w ach  me broadside:

STARTS THUR

N O T  B E  S O  FO RM AL»

(This is the first of two columns 
on Maj. Gen. Ernie Harmon.)

By IIAL BOYLE
BAMBERG, Germany— UP) —The 

only corporal in the Third regi
ment of the French Moroccan 
Goums who hold a major general's 
rank in the American army is Un
cle Sam's «hief cop overseas—Er
nie (“Old Gravel Voice” ) Harmon.

His honorary rank with the dusky 
in Italy—is only one of some 25 
Goums—comrades of the campaign 
medals and honors won by Harmon, 
chief of the new mobile American 
constabulary force in Germany, dur
ing the war years.

Now in peace this rhunky. 
squint-eyed veteran has inherited 
the mantle of Gen. George S. (“Old 
Blood and Guts") Patton. Jr., his 
former boss, as the toughest, 
roughest-talking commander in the 
army.

Harmon has been given the hard
est job in the reich he helped con
quer—the task of building 30.000 
nonstahu’ory troopers into a fast- 
moving. hard-striking force able to 
police and control the American 
zone when the rest of the occupa
tion army goes homr.

In seven - a - day Inspection

I logs 1800: slow .early sales good 
and choice 180-240 lb. to shippers 25- 
4<* lower than M onday’s average at 
23.50-00; packers bidding sharply low 
er a t 23.50 and dow n; sow s 25-50

F O R T  W O R T H  G R A I N
F f  >RT W O R T H  -Í/P) —
Wheat No. ,1 hard. 2.05rl0.
<>a¡s No. white 87-88. 
Sorghum s No. 2 yellow’, miio, 

>0 lb. 3.13-18.
C H I C A G O  P R O D U C E

CH ICAGO- — (U SD A ) —  . P ota 
toes m oderate; for western long 
whites, demand godo, m arket slightly 
strong; fo r  Nebraska Bed W arbus, d e 
mand fair, m arket slightly weaker; 
for  other varieties all sections, de^ 
mand fair, market about- steady; 
W ashington Bong W hites $3,75-3.HO; 
Idaho Long W hites $3.fi0; Bliss T r i
umphs $2.75-2.85; Russet Burbanks 
$3 H5-2.75; Colorado Bliss Trium phs 
$2.65-2.90, Cobblers $2.55-2.60, Red 
McClures $2.65: Nebraska Red W ar- 
bus $2.15-2.50; Oregon Bliss Trium phs 
$2.80.

K A N S A S  C I T Y  L I V E S T O C K
K A N SA S C IT Y —</P)— (U S B A )—C at

tle 11,500; calves 2200; general m ar
ket fairly active ; slaughter steer 
heifers and m ixed yearlings steady to

f?ED RYDER/’ IF IORG-VNIZCV 
& !D 5  l A R O  SEO. /  

GOOD BT I YOU'LL HEAR /  
TO LADY FROr\ V\E‘ ,  (
SPIELER'S RED? JORCO 5 V------,

IT'S A DAT? 
l LADY 
SPIELER.' 

\ ADIOS-'

7  ALL WE ¿OTTA DO.1 r i o n  cs o  there’s  inugoet korderisthe
SOLD IN IONLY HOriBRE WHO

hese hills, (vkhows where id  y 
EH. r̂iNE? J \T FIND IT-' - Z J

C IRCLE. 15 WATCH 
FOR HIM A N D  M  
-  TR A IL  Hin-' _ Æ

B etw een
RED

RYDER
ANO

H on e
LURK.
TvOO

W m . T. Fraser &  Co.
The INSURANCE Men

Autom obile, f  ’om pensatten, Fire 
and L iability Insurance

112 W. Kingsmill Fhonb 1041
JHSCRUPU10U5
CHARACTERSPOWELL

F O R T  W O R T H
F O R T  W O R T H
i* fi.000; calves 3,3

L I V E S T O C K
(T. ( ITSDAI Cat
»00; calm er, cutter 
strong to 25 liigh- 
I. slaughter steers 
ly ;  bulls steady to 
r calves steady to 
pd steers and year- 
medium and good 
3O0-I7.OU; medium 
H. 50-13.50; canners 
mils 8.00-11.50; beef 
pd and choice fat 

. --eomtmm and m e
dium 10.00-13.50.

H ogs 8*10; butcher hogs steady to
25 low er; sows and pigs steady; good 
and choice 180 lbs. up 24.25-24.50; good 
and choice 145-175 lbs. 22.50-24.00;
sow s 21.75-22.00; neslium  arid good
stocker pigs 15.00.-18.00. . •

’B0TT?ONrT 
WANT TO GO 
BACK TO TKS 
TWENTISTW

L05i</ THIS AIN'T NO PlAC8~V1 CAN RECALL WHIN I " 
POR WOMEN» DO YOU WANTA) THOUGHT THAT WOULD 
GET YOURSELF CARRIED OFt V BE SIMPLY WONDERFUL 

BY SOME DINOSAUR- ,  y \  —  BUT AFTER ALL

/TER BETA’S sl»Kfe.r1 LJ Al/C MAH t Ä <<l> / YEH, BUT THIS IS Th‘ FIRST
HAVE YOU LOST 
YOLR M INO? 
DON'T YOU i 
KNOW MOO'S I 

A T W A R  ? )

T im e  MOO'S HAD T'FIG H T Jm EAN THERE'S 
A DlNOSAUR-RlDiN' J  ANOTHER 

1 MUG LEADIN' A  MOB A CHAP WITH A  
l  THAT CARRIED O FF J \  OlNOSAUR? ,  
/ \  ITS W O M EN  * <r \

OKAY, SO  
W H A T ? 

I'V E  BEEN 
THROUGH 
A  LOT O F  
M O O V IA N  

. W A R S/>

speeches he tells his men CENTURY--I RIDING ROMEO?
WANT TO"You’re going to be soldiers the 

German people have to respect. I 
never had a second-rate outfit, and 
I ’m no* going to start now. You're 
going to be the best outfit in the 
American army—if you aren't al
ready.”

Harmon likes personal contact 
with his men. Hr speaks their lan
guage. knows their tricks. He is 
stern with them but they like the 
way he has of cracking down and 
removing inefficient or pretentious 
officers.

Ernie is short, heavy-set and 
bald with close-set eeys like an an
gry porcupine and a manner of 
speech that resembles W. C. Fields'. 
His voice sounds as if it had to 
fight its way out through a gravel 
bed in his larynx, and that gave 
him his nickname. Nobody ever 
lias been known, however, to use 
it to his face.

At 52 Harmon, a pentathlon ath-

N E W  O R L E A N S  F U T U R E S
NKW  OliB K A N S </lV IlfR vy p ro f

it -tak ing from  tin- long side and hodg«» 
soiling caused dw lines in cotton fu 
tures here today. Globing prives were 
barely steady. $1.65 to $2.30 a hale 
lower.

Op«*n H ig h  Bow  Glose*
Oct ........ 34.49 34 «5 34.09 34.16
D ec ........  34.6« 34.76 34 23 34.25-29
Mch . . . . . .  34 58 31.66 34.10 34.14
May . . .  . 34.30 34.11 33 V| 33.83-84
July ..........  3.97 34.09 33.42 33.44

Today
an d

Thur.

fHE 'WOLVES’ HOWL 
END SHE HOWLS ^  

..BACK! Æ L

I’LL BET VT'S «&OIWG 
TO LOOK SIMPVY 
S O P E R  >. , -----

KlYr.VifMT 
T ILL  I  
CO FA« VT :

V J E U . , W H A T T f t  Y ’V O iO N O  \N O W . HONEY ...DON’T  
FEEL TOO 0AO* 
W AIT ...H O LD  STILL L

l  W A N N A
V __SN\EE

BlUBOB

T 8 L U RN E W  O R L E A N S  C O T T O N
•1VV (»IIL .K AN S ttV i S|x.t co tton  
•d stea d y  II 2r. a  Itale low er Sales 

M iiM ling 21.20. t I tntddliiia 
. l ie ce lp ts  3,713. S lo ck  251,827.

BUSINESS YOUTH
LYONS Colo.—<AP>—Energetic Don 

Eislef. only 18, alter graduation from 
high school, started a weekly news- 
pi: per. He claimed 600 circulation 
after a few weeks and he ought to 
know because he delivers the papers. 
He believes lie's the youngest mem
ber of the Lions club. too.

GENERAL AUTOMOBILE
REPAIR SERVICE

Master Mechanic*

McWilliams motor co.
I S Cuy 1er Fhone 101 M ea n w h ile -, at a  s a n it a r iu m - t h et L  A 5 HTH’ higher  th e y  

pee-koolyar
MOON RISES,
TH' M-MOFIE. OF 
A  SWEAT AH J 
BREAKS OUT )  
INTO Tf  r ZA i

PITIFUL WRECK OF A ONCE YIRtli ARTIST.PERSONA NON GRATA
KRAKOW. Poland—PPi— Krakow 

has an ordnance providing for the 
deportation of all persons deemed 
undesirable who made their homes 
here after the start of the war in 
1939

M-MILLIONS OF BITTER 
LETTERS FROM RAGING 
FANS, SCREAMING TO 
SEE THE FACE OF 
‘LENA THE HYENA TT "

I KNEW. ONCE I DORE HCR 
FACE. I’D COLLAPSE .*. BUT 
I KEPT MY PROMISE TO THE 
• ^¡jr  PUSLIC r -  IT  WAS 
aSRfV. WORTH IT  TT

THAT CROWD OUTSIDE. 
S IR -ITS  GETTING

ugly fr J À“ Hot Water”  
“ Adventure in 
South America’

Read The Pampa News Want Ads

Houston Bros., Inc.
420 W . Foster Phone 1000 r L ittle does

1 LESTER GOOCH 
[ REALIZE. HE 

WAS BETRAYED 
BY MIS EDITOR?

a *G IE . THIS IS  MR. AB6CHATHV... ONE OF LO S LOCO'S 
MOST PROMINENT CITIZENS! HE'D LIKE TO ________

talk with you a u jn e . ' X '  u m

YES. I  RETURNED HOME ^  
TODAY AND LEARNED CERTAIN 
FACTS ABOUT YOUR CASE THAT 
MADE * E  SUSPECT A GREAT 

k INJUSTICE HAD BEEN DONI ! .

BUT TH IS IS  TOO 
GOOD TO BE TRUE! 
EVERYBODY E LS ?IN  
TOWN SEEM S DETER
MINED TO BURY ME 
IN TH IS ASYLUM!

Take advantage of our many 
years of auto repair experience. 
Keep your car rolling along in 
good condition by driving in and 
having it checked with us. Our 
complete service will put your 
car in top runnlpg order. Drive 
in today.

REDDY KRAKED ICE
No Trays to Stick— No Bad Taste— Crystal Clear

Yes, Reddy-Krakfid Ice ia a new service When 
extra ice is needed for any occasion get Reddy- 

Kraked, the “ Ice Man’s Ice.”
s tn io  M M « r

Ì JAMfT 9 4 4 /*  
j/sMAHC PLATTa

Plains Motor Co.
DE SOTO— PLYM OUTH  
113 N. Frost Phone 380

l - a w D iM v

HAROLD WRIGHT
Insurance Agency

"R igh t Service”
109‘2 W. Foster Phone <DEALER



p u » * *  M í H e w *
CLASSIFIED ADS

ÇhMatflad «da ar* accepted ai 
V:ÌO a.in. for week day publication 
on same day. Mainly About People 
ade until noon. Deadline for Sunday 
PATor-Claeairied ade. noon Satur
day: Mainly About People, 4 p.i 
Saturday.
_  CLASSIFIED r a t e s  

(M inimum ad three 6-polnt linee)1 Day—2Sc per line
• gaye—*0c per line per day
• paye— Me per line per day 
I  5 * f< — lin per line per day 
!  5 ay*—lîc  P®r Une per day
• Day»—-lie per Une per day
I Daye (or longer)— 10c per Une per 

day
Monthly Rate—H 00 per line per
Otonth (no copy Change).

I f — tlM iW M OppM f  »Ihr I 42— Building Materials Cont.
II'..Y?.U are .tnt?.re*te<* ln » ««<*> cafe I FOR SALE: Iron pipe fence pom«,

ond Found
D b sT : Brown leat her billfold! Mex 

loo stamped In leather. Contained 
Important papers and some cash. 
Reward. Return to The News or 
Wawe MO.__________

LOST: Brown leather photofold. oon- 
talned several pictures. Valuable 
only to owner. Reward. 108 W. 

uke or Phone 1T7IIW.
ciol Notices

IMPERIAL Barber Shop. 321 K. Cuy- 
ler has space in l>q^k of shop to rent 

to hemuty parlor, phone 307W.

tagle Radiator Shop 
516 W. Foster Phone 547
Dependability +  Quality 4- Accuracy 

" "a n a  better joba.

Coffey Pontiac Co.
6— Pontiac— 8

220  N. Somerville Ph. 36!)
Satisfactory service is made 

® by efficient mechanics and 
o good stock of parts. We 
hove both.

Cornelius Motor Co.
315 W. Foster Phone 346
lW)W  Is the time to put In your order 

(or hand painted pictures for C hrist
ina«. Mrs. A. L. Childers. Phone 
13M. 402 N Hobart.

Cidy Bullick Body Shop
M e do upholstering In cars, glass In 

doors, glass runners, seat covers, 
head lining, tailor made. 420 W . 
Foster. Phone 14»._________________

for all makes and models, 
complete repair. We special
ize in motor tune ups.

Ralph Chisum & Joe Taylor
Rider Motor Co. Ph. 760
V O O  DIE'S OARAGE for repair on 

farm machinery, complete motor 
OTfThaul. >08 W . Klngnmill, Ph. 48.

McGee General Repair Shop
1$16 Ripley St., Amarillo Highway 

* Auto repairing, fender, body and 
painting Mechanic Victor Still.

, ’ ___________________
Have you tried Hemphill's Handi- 

creme, wateriest? cleaner. Excellent 
for home. ||«e or mechanic*?. Remove* 
grea»e without injury.

C. E. Lowrence 
Gulf Service Station 

934 Alcock Phone 9531 
Smart & McWright Garage

70S W est Foster Phone 484

tbut's worth the price come to 416 
N. Main St. in Borger aed look this 
one over. _________

GROCERY STORK stock and fixtures.
Approximately 38000. For Informa
tion write Box M W , care Pampa
News. h

25— General Service
KOTARA water well repairing. Rods 

and tubing pulled, mills erected. Ph. 
1880. 11« Tu Ice Ave.

CARL STONE, water well reparing. 
All kinds of water weU repairing.
Cement work. Insurance protection. 
«27 N. Yeager. Phone 9-R.

Washing Machines 
Mr. Joe Freeman is in com

plete charge of our service 
department. Mr. Freeman has 
had 16 years of experience 
with Maytag Company and 
is a factory trained man. We 
service any make washer. 
All work guaranteed. Ph. 
1644. Maytog Pampa, 516 
S. Cuvier.

26— Financial
“ C a s h

When You Need It
W e arrange personal loans for 

shI Arise! people
Quick. Courteous, Confidential

Western Guaranty Loan Co.
109 W. Klngsmill Phone 2192

Inch by 8 foot, drilled and painted 
ready for wire also S Inch by 8 foot 
corner posts. Phone 14f>9 or 20«4J.

44— Electrical Service
Jackson Electric Repairs

W e rebuild all electric motors 
119 N. Frost— Phone 1016

Billie Martin —  Neon Signs!
Sales/and service, interior Lighting 
405 St. Ballard. Ph. 2307.

55— Turkish Baths
LUCILLE'S BATH CLINIC will be 

closed until further notice. Watch 
this space for opening date.

61----Household
ICE BOX, kitchen cabinet, m attress, 

dresser, rockers, end table and
stoves. Phone 1428M.

DO you need a good washing mach
ine or mangle? W e have all makes. 
Plains Dexter Co.. 208 N Cuyler. 
Phone 1434.

Venetian Blinds
Custom built, metal flex steel. Repair 

work. Estimates given. 843 S. Faulk
ner. Ph. 89W.____

Adorns Furniture Exchange 
305 S. Cuyler Phone 2090
Closing out sale on all furniture. W e 

have a good selection at very low 
prices.

W e do furniture anti stove repair.

Money To Loan 
Pampa Pawn Shop

27— Beauty She
P L A Y  SA FE : Mr. Yates will open hi» 

perm anent w ave shop Sept. 3.
T H E  DUCHESS. experienced opera

tors. Cool and quiet. Call for an 
appointment. Phono 427.

MAKE an appointment for a new per* 
manent and hair style. Ideal Beau*
ty Shop. Ph. 1818._________

LA  BONITA B eauty Shop has a table 
o f items from  50c to $1.50 as a sp e
cial through Dollar Day. 2 for  $1.
Phone 1598._____________ _______________

I T ' S  t im h  Tor a new permanent. Ours 
will leave your hair soft and lus
trous. Elite Beauty Shop. Ph. 768.

28— Pointing
FOR first elans painting and paper

hanging. Call 1065W or 1036 S. W il
cox. S. A. M cNutt .

W E  P A IN T  homes in our spare time. 
Call for E. E. Copus or J. O. Leflet, 
Carter Courts.

PAIN TIN G : Interior and exterior.
Guaranteed work. M. F. Blakemore, 
1108 N.  ̂ Starkweather. Call after 6
p.m. " ,  ,■ •

30— Floor Sending
FLOOR SANDING, finishing, waxing 

and polishing. Free estim ates given. 
Phone 1498J.

M OORE'S Floor Sanding. Ph. #2. 
Portable floor Banding m achine. Let 
u« d,o your home wherever It Is.

31— Plumbing and Heating

Just received: Tea kettles 
Have practically a complete 
itock of cooking utensils in 
enamelware, a l u m i n u m  
wear, stainless steel ware, 
and cast iron ware.

Thompson Hardware Co.
113 N. Cuyler Ph. 43

Imperial Furniture Co.
119 N. Frost Phone 364

2-piece living room suite, biege tap 
estry, $63. One %-8iRe Rollaway 
bed, com plete with mattress, 632.50. 

1 studio couch, tapestry cover, $38.00.
Texas Furniture Specials

Good used studio divan 650.
Lounge chair 60.50.
Rocker 65.Oo.
Small occasional drop leaf table, 67.50. 
End table 67.50.
FOR SA LE : Baby bed, high chair, and 

divan. 712 N. Gray.
Stephenson-McLaughlin 

406 S. Cuyler Phone 688 
Specials on Used Furniture

Dinette set.
Bedroom  suite.
Utility cabinet.
Baby bed.
Dressers.
Radios.
G ood used cook stoves.
W e buy good used furniture.

K you .tiàve houses, granaries, barns 
pr garages to move see us. Good 
equipment, experienced help.

W . V. Brake W. M. Franklin 
501 N. Zimmer Ph. 697R

'S Garage & Radiator, 
)7 W. Fostar Ph. 662
General Auto Repair. Radiator work

Courteous Service at 
P. K. On® Stop Station

W . Fouler Phone 22«6
ScWilbams Motor Co., has 
Shock absorbers for Buick, 
Olds, Pontiac, Chevrolet and 
Chrysler products. Coll 101

Skinnor's Garage . . . .  
518 W. Foster Phone 337

v  Guaranteed reconditioned Ford V-8 
and Model “A” , and Chevrolet mo- 
( u 3  far aala._______  ________

We will buy any size or any 
: make used tires. Firestone 

Stores 109 S.' Cuyler. Ph.
V. 19

‘ ( — Transportation
C l R  L E XV IN O  for B oca  Raton, Fla., 

by Kug. 15. W ant passengers, a s 
sist delving 1212 K. Fredrick.

CAR LEAVING for San Bernadlno. 
CaUf., Friday a m Can take 2 pas- 
■engerg. Phone M 9W .________________

M b b B  4k SONS, Transfer, Oklahoma, 
Texan and New Mexico a« well an 
loyal etc-jaga. *2« S. Cuyler. Ph, *24.

Cveirett Sheriff livestock and 
transportation. Insured and 
bonded. Coil 68. Day or 
night.

foTT are assured of prompt xervlce 
When you call Curley Boyd, Ph. 124. 
117 N. Ballard _______________

R  P, Ha r r is o n , 9 m  e . Fred
rick. House moving and winch 
trucks for service. Ph. 2162.

(>. A. AfcAMS. General haul
ing ond moving. 305 S. Cuy
ler. Phones 2090-1209J.

11 — Male Help
Wanted: Carrier for Pampa 

News in Wheeler. Contact 
Mrs. Barton at Wheeler or 
call Circulation Manager of 
Pampa News.

s a l As m a n  W AN TED  Above aver
age earning«. Paid training period. 
Bonus and paid vacation for thoee 
who qualify. Firestone Store». 10* 
8. Curler. |*hone 2119,_____________

Wonted: Youngr men, high 
school graduate for perman
ent employment with reli
able local firm, outside work. 
Write Box W  S. care Pam
pa News, giving experience 
arid qualifications. ___

12} f w efcH e lp
PA Buslnesa College wants young 

ntudent to keep office and run 
Far particular» apply Room

5, Abbott B u ild in g ._________________
Wattreex, prefer middle 

aged woman. Apply Coney Inland 
Cbfe. No phone call»

W AN TE D : Alteration lady. Must fur- 
nl»h own machine. Apply at trank-

, i h y c  * ___________ __________
W AN TED : Executive secretary. Per

manent work Write complete let
ter of application or telephone 
Personnel Dept.. American Zinc 
Co., Dum a». Texas

13— Mala and Ftmale Halp
Wanted: Experienced window 

trimmer ond sign writer, also 
extra help for Saturday's and 
soles days Apply Levine's

17— Situation Wonted________
W AN TED : Oeneral office work. No

year»

The

expertem»'

office 

, Ian Her
544» ntta SI

SINKS and drains clogged? Let us re- 
ilace old worn pipes and faucets. 
»under» Plumbing Co. Ph. 350. 

DES MOORE, Tinner, for anything 
you need made of tin. Air condi
tioning properly Insulted. Ph. 101

32—̂ Upholstering and 
Furniture Repair

Bland Upholstery Shdp 
408 S. Cuyler Phone 1683
W e do uphol»terlng and rs finishing

Brummett Furniture 
317 S. Cuyler Phone 2060
For first cl a»» upholstering Call 2060. 

W e have been In the upholstering 
business In Pampa Blnce 1927. We 
guarantee our work to he of the 
highest quality available. 0

3 3 — Curtain Cleaning
EXPERT laundering on curtains. 25c, 

35c and f>0c per panel. Phone 7 (lft  
851 8. Faulkner.

33A— Rug Cleaning
Housewives

Have your rug* cleaned and de-m oth - 
ed now. Furniture cleaned in your 
home.
Pampa Rug & Furniture 

Cleaners 
115 S. Bollard Phs. 295J-845

Rear Edm ondson’ »?

34— Refrigeration
Special!

We will completely check 
your refrigerator this week 
only at a special psice of 
$3.00. This includes oiling, 
cleaning, etc. Save repair 
bills later on and have this 
done today. Call Service De
partment, 801.
Montgomery Ward & Co.

35— Cleaning and Prailing
L E T  US got your clothes ready for 

school. W e cleats press and d o e x 
cellent dye work. A. M. Jones, 1117 
S. Clark.

CALL 57 for cleaning, pressing and 
moth proofing service. W e call for 
and deliver Fifty-Seven Cleanehs.

35A— Tailoring.

Burns Tailoring Co.
AND HATTERS

Made to meaauro suit» and shirt» 
124 8. Frost Phone 480

Dikes Help Yourself Laundry 
221 E. Atchison Ph. 405

Plenty of parking space. Soft water. 
1« new Maytag». We do wet wash. 
Cjjicn 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. Through

¿N N IS Laundry. «10 r  Kerfrlck. Ph. 
2593. Open Mon. thru Sat. Hatp your 
»elf, rough dry and finish.

Allen & Allen Laundry 
832 W. Foster Phone 784
Open 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. W et wash. Help 

Yourself. Pick-up and delivery serv
ice.

KIR&V - NUBBINS. Phone 125 
Steam laundry, soF. water. 
Open Monday 7 a.m. to Sat
urday noon. 114 N. Hobart. 
Help yourself ond wet wash.

37— Dressmaking
PfcUET’fc sfew SHOP, 311 8. Cuy- 

ler has a new selection of children'» 
clothe«. Handmade pillow caeee. 
Hewing, alterations and buttonholes. 
Phone 2081,

Custom Mo id Shop 
324 S. Cuyler Phone 1112
Shop now for smart additions to the 

your college -  hound

Dress -

wardrobe o f 
young lady.

FONDANELLE Dress Shop, 
making, alteration*, button 
R-n. *. Duncan Bldg Ph 18*7.

38— Mertrastes_______________
NEW maGrass*«, any kind or any

slxe. Avers Mattrcaa Co., 217 W. 
Fneter \  IMiotc 63f?

42— Building Materials
OKIFMIH & W lLLlAM i

Lefors, Texas Ph. 36
Sand, gravel, wash rock, re
mix. shot rock. ___ _
tfflitoUs slitlonery afiJTTornu! rtftfl 

kinds. The Pampa New«.

Economy Furniture Store
615 W. Foster Phone 535
Assortm ent o f odd used furniture. 20 

per cent o ff for  Dollar Day. 20 per 
cent o f f  on all lawn furniture.

W e repair, upholster and refinish fu r
niture.

E LEC TR IC  refrigerator. Roll aw ay 
bed, baby bed, gas cook stove. 
P ractically  new electric washer, gas 
circulating heater, two 2 -wheel 
trailers for sale. 016 W . Brown. 
Phbno 1025.

1 twin's 509 W  Foster
Used Furniture Specials

2 electric radios and 1 battery 
set. 2 good 8 piece dining 
room suites. 2 good kitchen 
cabinets, a cook stove.

L O V E L Y  18th century solid walnut 
dining room  suite. Table, 5 chairs 
and m aster chair. Large bu ffet and 
serving table, 6350. If interested 
w rite B ox 91, Clarendon, Texas.

STUDIO divan, makes bed. P rice 620. 
2 heaters, 2 rockers, new uium int- 
ed breakfast table for  sale. Phone 
2260. 1206 E. Francis.

Washing Machine Troubles?
Call Plains Dexter Co. Phone 1434. 208 

N. Cuyler. W e specialize in repair
ing Maytags but repair any type of 
washing machine. W e handle May
tag: parts and carry the most com
plete line of parts for any kind of 
washing machine of any firm in the 
Panhandle. W e buy and sell. No. 
charge for service calls nor deliv
ery. Plains Dexter Co., 208 N. Cuy- 
ler. Phone 1434 Nlirht 1565R. 2051.1.

TW O  wool rugs 0x12. good condition, 
1 tongoleum  rug 0x12 for sale also 
m ventl m iscellaneous items. 405 N. 
Russell.

FUN N Y BUSINESS By Hershberger 110— City Property (Cont.)
W S* * 1

PONT
FEED
THE

SQUIRRELS

, /

/

fateattv'
fy OFFICE

Ml

4 car, iwi ,r mu »»vier imc 7 m mg u 4 » »  o»r

■w 11
•II

« 7

5-room home, nearly new, lo
cated on Lefors St. A  dandy, 
Price $5500. $1950 will han
dle, balance like rent.

2-section stock farm, good, 
improvements, located on 
pavement. 300 acres ready 
•to sow in wheat. Price $40,- 
0 0 0 .

Stone-Thomasson Phone 1766

“ It’s supposed lo slmlTle cards, but it’s bettor at tying 
four-in-hands!”

67— Radios (Cont.)
Dixie Radio Shop and Service 
112 E. Francis Phone 966
68— Farm Equipment

TU LL-W EISS EQUIPMENT 
I nier national Salea-Servlce 

Trucks. Tractor. Power Unita
B&B Machine & Welding Shop
W o do portable or shop welding. No 

Job too large or too small. 1505 W. 
R ipley. Phone 1438.

Scott Imp. Co. John Deere 
Soles & Service, Mbck Truck

81— Horses and Cattle
W E  BUY dead stock. Call Panhandle

Rendering  Co. P h o n -1 2 0 ^ ___
FOR SA LE  OR T R A D E : 2 fem ale blrcf- 

dng pups, 10 weeks old. Inquire 
C entral Drug. Lefors, Texas.

FOR SA LE : 2 excellent kid ponies. 
Call 828J.

Osborne Machine Co.
310 W. Foster Phone 494

New one-w ny disc and repair work 
of all kinds.

Killian Bros. Garage 
115 N. Ward Phone 1310
New and used truck and tractor

parts. Braden W inches.

FOR S A L E : 3 gaiter! register horse. 
J. P. W ilson. Phone 1916-.J-2 or can 
see at Cities Service Production

__^ r u p . ________________■
FOR S A L E : Nice sorrel mare and 

2 year old filly : saddle, bridle arid 
blanket. See Harold Anderson. 4 
miles N. W . o f c ity or P h. 421W . 

FOR S A L E : Mare and saddle. G en
tle. suitable for children. Good cow  
pony. W .. H. Cooper, Byers Sub- 
station, Lefors._______________________

90— -Wanted To Rent

7D— Miscellaneous
ARM Y clothes, lockers. Sheet rock 

and lumber. 703 S. Cuyler.
PUM P jack for deep well, also e lec

tric or  gas m otor and an air co n 
ditioner for 4 or 5-room  house, 
squirrel cage type, excellent condi
tion. Phone 2431W .

FOR SA LE : Nice fat fryers, 2 wheats, 
approxim ate weight 150 ibs. each; 
2 good milk cows. De Laval cream 
sepa?*ator. 1 white faced calf, 2V6 
months old. A. M. Hunt, Jr., 1 
block w est o f Osborne airport. 

FOR S A L E : M cKee prewar ice box. 
A lso set o f 3 sliding doors for  gar
age. 431 N. W arren before 1 p.m. 
or inquire Crown Theater.

FOR SA LE : French windows. 425 N. 
Hazel.

Gladioli Blooms
For Sale. 417 N. W est St. Phone 474W
FOR S A L E : Practically new P om o

na Turbine well pump with 6 inch 
13-21 stage bowl. 4 Inch column pipe 
equipped with electric vertical hol
low  shaft m otor, 5 and 7% h.p. 
Those pum p» are bargains. Call 
M. G. Oaywood with J. M. Huber 
Corp. Phone 9021, Borger, Texaa.

Barrel I tops-4or garbage con- 
tainers'made to order. 

Radcliff Supply Co.
112 E. Brown Ph. 1220

Martindale & Sons Furniture 
624 S. Cuyler Phone 1596M
W e buy, sell and trade anything o f 

value. W hat have you?
FOR S A L E : PresSkrs. chest o f d raw 

ers, radio, beds, com plete; tables, 
also breakfast set. 521 S. S om er
ville.

67— Radio*
1200 RADIO tubes, »«»roe  kind. R a 

d io» repaired and exchanged. Ph. 
r.4IJ, 311 N. Dwight.

Radio Service
Repair on all makes o f rad ion. W e 

have parts and tubes for all makes.
Imperiol Furniture Co.

119 N. Frost Phone 364
Just received a shipm ent of new 

Fada Radio«. Also Electro-Tone 
«ingle and automatic record play
ers.
Johnson's Electronics Repair 

110 E. Foster Ph. 851
Call the Tampa New« when you 

need printing.

SMITH Plumbing Co. Ph. 396. All 
kind», all size» water hoaters. High
est price» paid for plumbing fixtures.

72— Wanted to Buy
W E ’ Lid pay cash for your refrigera

tors and Ice boxes. Ph. 554 or 413 
Buckler. Joe Hawkins.

76— Farm Product*
Pampa Food Market 

518 S. Cuyler Ph. 2189
B. A Ricketts, Grocery 

Dan Clancy, Market
LA N ES’ S M arket and Service Station.

Barne« &  Albert. Ph. 0554. Sinclair 
__service and better foods for lea«.

Va-sdover's Fruit & Market- 
541 S. Cuyler Phone 792

Wholesale & Retail
Just arrived a fresh load />f w ater

melons. dill peppers, tom atoes, and 
bananas.

R E TU R N E D  veteran and w ife need 
small furniahed apartm ent, both em 

ployed. Call Tom m ie Howell at 
Penny’s Shoe Dept, or "'Carolyn at 
303.

C. H. Mundy Phone 2372 
Better Buys

3-room  modern .furnished, with gar
age. Special price 61650.

Nice 7-room  home on business lot, 
close in., $8500.

Have several large apartm ent bouses, 
good Income.

14 2-3-room  houses, with 5 additional 
apartm ents, all furnished and liv
ing quarters. Good location on pave
ment. Incom e $450 per m onth. Price 
$20,000.

Nice 3-bedroom  home near high 
school, $t0,500.

6-room  duplex with 3-room  apart
ment, all furnished, on pavement 
d o s e  to school. F or im m ediate sale, 
64500.

3-room  modern, garage and nice shade 
trees, close in. $3250. Possession 
now.

Large 5-room , chicken house, fruit 
trees, double garage, on Clarendon 
highway. Priced to sell.

Nitre 3 -bedroom  hom e, garage, shade 
trees. In Talley Add , $1500. P os
session with sale.

Beautiful 3-bedroom  brick home, near 
high V -holo, $15,500.

Lovely  7-room  home, hardwood floors, 
double garage, ow ner leaving state, 
for a few  days, $6650.

2 modern 4-room  houses, on lot lOOx 
160-foot, on pavem ent, ideal for tour
ist court, 67000.
One 4-room  and two 5-room  modern 
with basem ent in Talley Add. Priced 

' tb sell.
N ice 5-room  with garage, possession 

with sale. East part o f town. $6500.
6-room  duplex, 2-car garage, rentals 

in rear, $6350.
Your listings will be appreciated.
G. C. Stark Ph. 34- or 819W
Have good ranch south o f Claude. 

Good business lot on S. Cuyler. If 
you are looking for  a home c a l l  me.

FOR SA LE : 3-room  m odern insulated 
house, newly remodeled and d ec
orated. bath fixtures and 3 linole
ums new ; built-in cabinet, back 
yard fenced, large east front. P os
session with sale, $1800 will han
dle. See between 6 and 0 p m . at 
517 N. Carr.

W AN TE D  TO R E N T: 3 or 4-room  u n 
furnished house. Good reference. 
M otor Inn Auto Supply. ___________

W A N T E D : 2 or 3 room furnished 
apartm ent by couple. Perm anent 
residents. W . W . Harris, M eCartt
Super M arket. Phone 1630. _  _____

M AJOR Oil Co. engineer needs 2- 
bedroom  house at once. J. W . C her- 
vanka. Phone 68HW.

FOR RENT
95— Sleeping Rooms
BEDROOM  FOR R E N T : Gentlemen 

preferred. Close in. Phone 9553. 317 
East Francis.

TW O  com fortable m odern bedroom s, 
close in. Broadview  Hotel. Ph. 9540.

FOR R E N T: N ice sleeping room , 
close in on bus line. 307 E. K ings- 
mill. Phone 110"

FOR R E N T : In nice residential sec 
tion, southeast bedroom . Ph. 2351J 
or 903.

96— Apartments
NICE clean apartm ents, walking d is

tance, convenient, also com fortable 
sleeping room s. A m erican Hotel.
Letterheads, envelopes, o ffice  form s. 

The Pam pa News. '
REAL ESTATE FOR SALT

101— Businet* Property
FOR SA LE  or trade by ow ner: Cafe 

doing good business. Building re- 
decqgated, best o f  equipm ent. 
Shown by appointm ent arnly. Phone
0566.

Twenty-five foot brick build 
ing, partitioned for drug 
store and restaurant. Fix 
tures included $17,500. 
Stone-Thomasson.

John Haggard, Realtor 
Duncan Bldg. Phone 909
FOR SA LE  : 4-room furnished home, 

with 3 lots also 1041 Hudson 4 door 
sedan. All fo r $2100. M35 H. Denver.

Reduced Prices for Quick Sale
N ice 5-room  m odern house, only 4- 

years-old . W ill carry G. I. loan. 
Priced $5050.

N ice 7-room , 3-room s furnished, was 
$7850, now $6650.

Nice 8-room , was $0500. now  $5700.
5-room  m odern, was I tooo, noWr $3675.
5- room, E. Francis, 66850.
6 - room  modern, 1 block o f high school, 

$10,500.
5 - room  modern, 3 blocks o f post o f

fice, $6500.
6 - room  m odern and 2-room  modern,

$5750.
18-room furnished apartm ent house, 

close in, 60750.
Thirteen 1-2 and 3-room  apartments, 

$223 per m onth incom e, $7850.
4-room  sem i modern, 3 lots, good out 

buildings, $2000.
J. E. Rice Phorte 1831
FOR S A L E : 5-room  furnished or un

furnished house by owner. Cali 
156M
E. W. Cabe, Real Estate 

426 Crest Phone 1046W 
I have houses and lots to suit 
every taste. Ranging from 
$900 to $23,000.
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110— City Property (Cont.)
One 4-room  m odern house, good  gar

age, garden, chicken lots on Sum 
ner. Price 64200. W ill carry $2200
loan.

T w o 5^room houses on 1 lot in nice 
residential district. P rice $6500.

1 nice residential lot on W ells St., 
6350.

N ice 8-room  duplex, newly decorated, 
$5750. 4

See me for good buys
I S. Jameson

920 S. Hobart Ph. 1443
4-room residence close in. 
50x60 steel business building 
suitable for garage, or store 

Located on 50x140 lot on W. 
Kingsmill on corner lot with 
paving on both streets.

This is ideal set-up for some
one wanting a business 
building and a home.

See
Tull-Weiss Equipment Co. 

129 N. Word Ph. 1360
i l l — Lot*

S. H. Barrett, Real Estate 
Ph. 293 203 N. Ward
114—  Suburban Property

FOR SA LE  BY O W N E R : Suburban 
home on 1 a<-rc tract. Modern 3- 
bedroom  hou.se with hall and »serv
ice porch. Newly decorated. Good 
cellar for canned goods storage. 
Outbuildings, Ideal for  cow's, .-chick- 
ens and hogs. W ater, gas atid e lec
tricity in barns. Oiled all-w eather 
streets Located V block west of 
Clarendon highway at end o f S.

' Faulkner St. A. M. Hunt, Jr, Phone 
0065 F3.

115—  Out-of-Town Property
FOR SA LE : Property known as the 

A. (». Pickens residence located on 
east half of lots 7 and S.‘ block 1 
original town o f Miami, Texas. 
P r & p e r t y  consists o f lots. 6-room  
house, bath, double garage and 
chicken house. Property to be sold 
to highest bid subm itted vbefore 
10:30. a.m. Aug. 10 to F irst'. State 
Bank. Miami. Sale subject to court 
approval. Heirs reserve right to re
ject any and all bids. Term s. Cash. 
Kenneth P ickens. Adinr.

FO.R. SALE 3-room  modern house 
and lot, double garage. Prlpe 61750. 
Joe M cDowell. Lefors, T exas. 1m 
mediate J)M^s*'>sio!l. . ' ■ ’ ___

117— Property To Be Moved
BUILDING 18x32’ , good shape. Also 

nice 4-room  m odern house. Phone
142 6 M . __________ ______________

GOOD 7-room  house to be m oved, 
bath. 2 floor furnaces, wired for 
•lectrieity. Located on Culler-Jones 
lease, near Skelly plant on Borger 
highway. Douglas Smith. 1305 T ra 
vis. Amarillo. Phone 2-1929.

118— For Sole or Trade
FOR SA LE  OR T R A D E  for 1036 Ford, 

1037 Model " 7 4 "  Harley Pavidsot 
iiiotorcycje. New fenders and paint 
See jR eorge Thut, Lefors. Texas.

W ILL T R A D E  1939 Ford de luxe on 
house. Prefer east part of towrn. 
Phone 1S5%̂ V

119— Real Estate Wanted
Have client who will buy good 
service station, j. V New, 
Abbott Bldg. Phone 1134.

W A N T  TO BUY direct from  owuei 
3-bedroom  prewar hom e on N. Rue 
sell, Charles, M ary Ellen or Chris 
tine street«. W rite Box X .Y .Z ., car 
Pam pa News.

110— City Property
FOR S A L E : 8-room  m odern house. 

Can be made into duplex. Posses
sion w ith sale .521 S. Somerville.

Mitchell's Grocery & Market 
638 S. Cuyler Phone 1549
Longhorn Cheese, lb.............................40c
W ellington Ice Cream, pint ____1 7 % c
Kerr Lids, d oz .........................................10c
ice  Cream Halt. 5 -lb s............................ 8c

Notice
We now have hen feed 

and maize.
Vandover Feed Mill 

541 S. Cuyler Phone 792
Shop our store for hard to find items 

as well as every day needs for vour 
table. Fresh foods. Lowest prices 
possible. Birdseye Frozen Foods.
Neel's Market & Grocery 

319 S. Cuyler Phone 1104

S ID E  G L A N C E S By Gnlhi-Kith
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MODERN 3-bedroom , hardwood floors, 
2 lots on corner, fenced In yard, 
shrubs, double garage, wash house.
1012 W  Alcock. _  __ __

FOR SA LE : 2 bedroom  home. C oiner 
lot. Eazt part. Floor furnace. T h er
m ostat. Venetian blinds. Built ins 
for every need. 2 car garage. C e
ment floor. Equipped with lights, 
gas. w ater and drain. Fenced back
¿ard. Shown by appointm ent. Phone

154 M _____________ _______________ __
4-ROOM semi modern house, nicely 

decorated, lawn, «hade .back yard 
fenced, cow  and chicken lot, g a r 
age and wash house. 804 E. Ix>cust.

Arnold & Arnold 
Duncan Bldg.

O ffice Pli. 758 U esldem e Pli. 758 
Real Estate and Oil Properties 

Nice 4-room  house with bath and g a r 
age, shrubbery, on Zim m er Street 
64250. Has good loan. Ready Lo 
m ove Into.

4-room  FH A house, $6500. $2000 cash 
will handle this one.

5-room  FHA house, built-in garage, 
67200. $2200 will handle this 

5-room  house on A lcock  St., $5250. 
6-room  house on Faulkner. P osses

sion now. 65250.
6-room  house on Faulkner, built in 

garage, $8500.
Nice duplex with rent property In 

rear, all furnished. Good incom e, 
possession one side with sale, $0500. 

Apartm ent house with rentals in rear. 
Good buy. $8500.

4-room  house on X  .W arren, $3750. 
4-room  house with garage on T w i- 

ford. $5750. *  •
Lovely* 5-room  nouse furnished on N. 

Russell. $0500.
6 -room  house, has 3 bedroom s on 

Charles, 613.750.
5 -rooms, double garage, E. B row n 

ing, $5000.
Duplex and rent house in rear North 

Faulkner. $4500.
Duplex and rent property* in rear N. 

Nelson, 64750. 62750 loan can be 
had on this property.

I have* a  cafe in dow ntow n district, 
63750

A good buy in a beauty shop.
Good residential lot« west part o f 

town, priced right.
3-room s on 2 lots. Cam pbell Street, 

$1500. now. vacant.
$-room . and outbuilding«, $2650.
Call us on other real estate, property 

shown any time.

5-room , well located 6*>,000.
4-room, well furnished, $8,000.
320 acres at 660 203 acres at 635.

J. V. New, Realtor 
Abbott Building Phone 1134
FOR SA LE : Modern 2-bedroom  FHA 

home, hardwood floors and furnace. 
Furniture optional. $5500. 62700 will 
handle. See at 545 Hughes. Phone 
1565 M
For Sale at Big Reduction

5 - room  modern house and garage by 
owner. Near W oodrow  W ilson 
school. Phone 1917,1. 010 E. Jordan. 
F ilm  Itu re optional. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Nice 5-room modern home on 
N. Frost. Possession with 
sale Phone 1831.

N ice 5 - room  house, freshly decorated 
in north part o f town, possession 
with sale.

Mrs. Clifford Braly Ph 317 
Lee Banks Phs 388 and 52
6 - room house, good buy, on pavement. 

Price 65250. Possession with sale.
3 - room house, 1 acre o f land. Price 

$3000.
4-  room  house, large shop on same lot. 

Price $4000.
6 -room duplex, modern on both sides. 
T w o 4-room  houses.
5 -  room house. Price 630fW ___
GOOD incom e and free rent, flood

location, duplex and apartment. 
IVmble garage. 723 E. Browning. 
Phone 2114J.

fTFCChaffin  Ph. 2166J
Nice 7-room  house, close in. 4 bed 

room s. Posesslon with sale. A  good 
buy at 68000.

For Sale: 4-room  m odem  house with 
floor furnace, newly decorated. Im 
mediate possession. 5 -room  modern 
house, one 4-room  duplex, furnished. 

List your property with me for  quick 
sale.

Gertie Arnold, Room 3, Dun 
can Building. Telephone 751

List property with me for  quick sal
121— Automobiles

FO R  SA LE : 1042 Chevrolet 2-door in 
good condition. 130 Georgia Street. 
Gall 567.

122— Trucks
FOR S A L E : 1041 Chevrolet truck 

good condition, overdrive gear. Cal) 
2076. Mobley Service Station.______

125— Airplanes
For Sale: Airplane N2-S4 2 
passenger, 220 h.p. Biplane 
10 hours since major over
haul. Licensed and newly 
painted. Priced for immedi
ate sale Call 1890 or see 
W  H. Mudgett at Alpaco 
Construction Co.

124— Boats
FOR KALK < >n TRAD K Just m t lf -  

od a new shipment r*f boats and 
Johnson motors. See the new plas
tic boats at Lake McClellan. Term s

128— Accessoria*
Parppa Garage & Salvage

Special. New rebuilt Ford and Chev
rolet m otors, transm ission gears 
cylinder head«, axles, brake drurm 
generators, starters, and 10,000 oth 
or good new and used parts. See Ui 
now for all autom obile repairs

308 W  Kingsmill Ph. 166' 
Wanted To Buy

Junk batteries, radiator, bras«» cop 
per. aluminum and irons. Highest 
prices paid.

C. O Matheny Tire & Salvage 
818 W  Foster Phone 1051

A device has been developed if 
Australia which automatically make; 
a scale map of terrain over which is 
is rolled.

CARNIVAL

to nuke repair»!"

John I. Bradley 
Phone 2321 -J 

Lots Where You Want 
Them.

Booth— Weston 2325W  
Price Reduction Now

Good 5 -room tin use. vacant, *1X50. 
8-room rock house. III .mm 
l-room, rental In roar. |7**M. •
New I - bed room. Immediate poa»ea- 

slon, 185«n
J-hedroom ,1 Iota, |«MM
BiiBtnea* lot, 3 etonr building In rear.

(•no.
bust!)*»» district, *3760.

. Idea) for drive-In
listing»

Phone 1037) 
900 N. Grayto AfaWM

royalty .
lee me (or  quick  gala.

By Dick Turner-  « .i in. ■— ■

Wayland College 
Dean Speaks at 
Homecoming Day

WHITE DEER — (Special) — Dr.
John W. Cobb, dean of Wayland 
Baptist college. Plain view, spoke on 
• Exalting the Church” at the morn
ing service of the annual Home
coming Day program of the Pint 
Baptist church here Sunday.

At the evening service George 
King of Memphis, rural evan
gelist for District 10, showed the 
motion picture, ' Romance of a Cen
tury," a history of Southern Baptists, 
and challenged the people to carry 
on the world-wide mission program.

The annual Homecoming offering 
for the Coperative Program and lo
cal work totaled M071 60 Two weeks 
ago the church made an offering 
of more than *1700 for the Emer
gency Relief offering. The total 
membership of the churAi is about 
275. Rev. M. G. Upton is pastor.

The afternoon program featured 
special music, including ‘‘Lead Me 
Gently Home. Father.” sung by 
Dorothy Poe. Bonnie Baten. Sammy. 
Milligan, and Leon Osborne; a piano 
solo by Miss Mary Ruth Evans; “ I 
Would Be True." sjjng by Dewitt 
Matthews, w. C. Whiteside. Sammy 
Milligan and Leon Osborne; "Brea
the on Me." sung by Dorothy Poe. 
Emilene Ranstine and Lea Mae Bed- 
norz; "I Wish That I Might Have 
Seen Jesus.” sunt by Miss Dorothy 
Svans. All were accompanied by 
Marv Ruth Evans

At the morning service Julius 
Meaker. acccmpanired by Miss Betty 
Armstrong, sang "The Lord Is My 
Shepherd;" and Miss Max Helen 
Pickens, accompanied by Miss Evans, 
sang "The Lord's Prayer.”

Among the former members and 
other visitors were Mr. and Mrs. 
M 'B Pickens and daughter, Max 
Helen; Mr. and Mrs W. W Evarus 
and daughters. Mary Ruth. Dorothy 
and Billie Ray: Mr. and Mrs. A. L. 
Stcvall. Sr., and daughter. Allene; 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Russell; Miss 
Betty Armstrong; and T B. Harris, 
ail of Panhandle; Miss Alma Allred 
and Mr. McDonald of Wildorado; 
Mr. and M r. Bryce Milligan; Mrs. 
Virgil Coffee and children, Nancy 
and Virgil Wayne, Mr. and Mrs. O. 
C. Weakley; Mr. and Mrs Francis 
Smoot: Biilv Butler, and Bob Sim
mons. of Amarillo.

Mr. and Mrs H H. Keahey. Mr. 
and Mrs. Jim McCreary; Mrs. Docia 
Anderson, and Mrs. Anna Lou Deuel, 
of Pampa: Mr. and Mrs. .Eugene 
Tubb of Shattuck. Okla.. Mrs. Flo
rence Aldridge and children of Long
view; Miss Gladys Holley of Plain- 
view. Mr and Mrs. Culp of Halle; 
Dr Cobb of Plainview; Rev. and 
Mrs. George King of Memphis.

K P D N
1340 on Your Dirt

M UTUAL BROADCASTING
WORLD’S LARGEST NETWORK!

W EDNESDAY
4:00—Tunes by Request.
5:00— Adventure« o f the Sea Hound.
5:15— Sports.
5:30—Captain M idn igh t-M B S .
5:45—Tom  *M ix— M BS.
6 00—Fulton Lewis—News— MBS.
6:15- Inside o f Sport«—MBS.
6:30 -B eatrice K ay Show—MBS. 
7:00—Gabrtel H eater—MBS.
7:15— Real Stories From  Real L ife— 

MBS.
7:30—Spotlight Bands—MBS.
8:00— Lum  and Abner
8:15—This Is Your Hom e—KPDN . 
8:30- Author Meet« C ritic—MBS.
9:00—-AH The News— MBS.
9:15 Bobbie Meeker Orch -M B S . 
9:30— Dance < >reh,— MBS.
9 55 News- MBS.
0:00- Ted Straeter Orch.— MBS.
0:30—Eddie Oliver Orch.—MBS. 
0:55—Nea*« -  MBS.
1:00— Goodnight.

<aep ahead of world I 
Liston t o . . .

cuan.
m @ w M '

Not«d corrispondtnt, 

ourtior ond cOltimin- 

totor in kit r tv im  

of thi NEWS

M O N D A Y S  T H R O U G H  F R I D A Y S  
9:00 a.m.

SUNDAY' S 
0:25 p.m.

T H U R S D A Y
6 30 The 1340 Ranch.
7:00—Frazier Hunt—MBS.
7:15—Open Bible.
7:45—Sport« and New».
8:00—Once Over Lightly—
.8 15—Faith in Our T im e—MRS.
8 :30 - Earlv R iser«- KPDN.
8:45—Jackie Hill S h ow -M B S .
9:00— Cecil B row n-M B S .
9:15—Ken B ennett—Sonas.
9:30- Bill Harrington S ln «s—MBS. 
9:45— V ictor LimUahr MBS.
0 :00—Geo. Putnam — N ews—M BS. 
0:15— M orton Downey—MBS.
0:30—Pampa Party Line— KPDN . 

10:45—Flit Frolic«.
1 00— News for  W om en—MBS.
1 IS— Luncheon W ith Lopes—MBS.
1.30—J. L. Swindle—New«, 
l :45— John Anthony M BS.
2:00—Cedric Foster—MBS.
2:15— Pursley Time.
2:30^ Queen for a Day—MBS.
1 ao— True Con fessions— M BS.
1:30—Lady. Be Beautiful— MBS.
2:00—Erskine Johnson—MBS.
2:15—The Johnson Fam ily— MBS.
2:30— To Be Announced.
2:46— Mutual Melody Hour—MBS. 
3:00—A1 Donaldson -N ew «.
S:15— All Request Hour.
4:00— All Request Hour. * • •

Tonqjht  on Networks
NBC -6 Mr and Mrs N orth; 7 M c- 

larrv and Him Mouse; 8 Art L lnk- 
etter for Kay K yser; 9:30 Tom m y 
Tucker Band.

CBR 6 The W histlin* Detective;
• :30 Dr. Christian Dram a; 7 Sad 
4ack; 7:30 Intrigue. A dventure D ra- 
na : 8 Paul Luka« in “ W atch on the
Jthlne.“

A H « '  r.:80 I llsilger: « 8 0  Kish
>n«1 Hunt <"lnt>: 7 Cmirt o f M issing 
Hslrs 7 .Kt Krankl» «‘art» Bund; 1 
W ookly Hporl« Kcvtew.

Tomorrow on Nctworko
NBC » » m KV«1 Waring; t l  I f » ,  

rinr B and. « p.m olm stewd P lo y . 
•Hnmr; 7:70 J»«-k 11 a irr  

U B S --» n m Arthur Ckalfmir; 1 p.m. 
«urprt*. Forty. • »  Mark W o r m .» , * 
That*» U f r  

B f  B »A B C * »  tn Breakfast 
nod; I3;W f> tr Brills a 

! 3« Detect and Collect 4 7«

"1 think a
l ’ t

i^tcrriWy important}
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Nan Wanted Here 
Held in Las Vegas

District Attorney Walter E. Rog
ers revealed today that Dray coun- 
y authorities have received notice of 
the arrest in Las Vegas, Nev., of a 
21-year-old youth alleged to have 
cashed what Investigation disclosed 
as one forged and two “hot" checks 
in Pampa July 27.

The youth was identified by Rog
ers as Robert A. Ralston, of Inde
pendence, Kans.

Rogers said Las Vegas authorities 
reported uncovering a trail of bad 
and forged checks allegedly cashed 
in seven states by Ralston on his 
route from Independence to the 
Nevada city.

Oray county authorities will ask 
for extradition of the youth unless 
he is convicted and set to the peni
tentiary in Nevada, Rogers stated

He decribed the case as "typical 
of the way illegal checks are now- 
being passed off on unsuspecting 
cashers.'’

The Pampa checks, he said, were 
cashed by locai department stores.

Confession

A route has been established by 
air between Lima, Peru, and Iquitos. 
a Perucian city on the Amazon, G50 
miles away, which is covered in foui 
hours. At one time it took a person 
three months and 22,000 to make 
the trip, traveling by boat.

M A G N E T O
R E P A I R I N G

All Work Guaranteed
RADCLIFF BROS. 
ELECTRICAL CO.

PAMPA

JEFF D. BEARDEN
Representing

THE FANKLIN LIFE 
INSURANCE CO.

Phone 47 Pampa, Texas

(Continued From Pair* 1) 
apartment, his name was linked 
with the three murders. But until 
yesterday there never was any con
firmation to the published reports 
that Heirens had admitted to his 
attorneys and to his parents that 

he was the slaver. Police and state's 
attorney's oificials in possession of 
circumstantial evidence connecting 
the students with the Degnan and 
Brown murders, went before the 
grand jury last month and he was 
indicted on murder charges.

But in his statements yester
day Heirens apparently cleared the 
way for the state to set in motion 
legal machinery which is expected 
to send the youth to prison for 
the rest of his life, with no possi
bility of parole. Reports, unveri
fied. have been that the state’s 
attorney’s office would, in ex
change for the confessions of the 
three killings, recommend life sen
tences. to be made consecutively 
and not currently, to place the 
youth beyond the reach of poss
ible parole.

In relating his crimes, Heirens 
said that he obtained sexual sat
isfaction from committing the 
three slayings, although he denied 
any sexual relation with any of 
his victims. He said further that 
nbnormol sexual impulses had im
pelled him to commit a score of 
burglaries beginning when he was 

13 years old.

Holloway Services 
Set Here Tomorrow

Funeral services for Charles Ross 
Holloway. 5, will be conducted here 
tomorrow afternoon at 4 o'clock in 
the Duenkel-Carmichael funeral 
home chapel.

The child, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
B. R. Holloway, formerly of Skelly- 
town. died in an Oklahoma City hos
pital yesterday morning. His par
ents now live in Elgin, Okla.

Burifil will be in Fairview .ceme
tery.

I m MÌ Bp

WALLPAPER
CANVAS

W e  h a v e  juat r e c e iv e d  a 
f o o d  supply o f  this n e e d e d  
item.

Home Builders Supply
214 W. Foster Phone 414

Voting Plan
(C o n t in u e d  ^rorr» Pnsre t ) 

plenary session, but acceptance is 
assured since all 21 nations voted 
in the rules committee.

The wind-up of the two-day de
bate came at 2:20 a.m., today after 
the tired, irritable delegates final
ly ran out of arguments and voted 
on a series of four amendments 
and sub-amendments.

The bitter debate not only was a 
set-back for the small powers which 
had fought stubbornly for a simple 
majority on all matters, but aiso 
was a solid victory for the western 
powers over Soviet Russia and the 
Eastern European nations.

Natures forces Release 
(lie Energy of the Atom...

and OILFiATE Your Engine

TIE Atomic bomb’s awesome demonstration 
promises the release of new and useful energy 
for the benefit of all mankind.

Studying the molecular structure of matter and 
the mighty forces of attraction existing between 
liquids and solids, Conoco scientists are able to bring 
motorists new and better oils. In fact, the force of 
molecular attraction (basic force that holds things 
together), will bond a special ingredient of Conoco 
N th motor oil to your engine’s working surfaces. 
Thus they’ll be o il -pLa t e d !

And because molecular attraction holds Conoco 
OIL-PLATINQ up where it belongs . . . prevents it from 
all draining down to the crankcase, even overnight 
. . .  you’ll get these benefits:

added protection' when your engine starts 
added protection from corrosive action
added protection from wear that* leads to 
fouling sludge and carbon
added sm ooth, silent m iles

That’s why to o il -pl a t e  now . . .  at Your Conoco 
Mileage Merchant’s. Look for the red triangle. Con
tinental Oil Company

RIDING a registered quarter 
horse, Mrs. Shorty Albright will 
represent the Bateman ranch of 
Knox City in the cowgirl contest 
o f the Top o’ Texas rodeo and 
horse show. Mrs. Albright is pic
tured above with her mount, 
Brownie.

Truans Man
(Continued From 'Page IV 

si rue tor of administration legislative 
aims in the powerful House Rules 
committee.

Slaughter questioned propriety of 
the President’s Intervention and a' - 
serted that the CIO-PAC. und< r 
communist influence, hoped to dom
inate the democratic party

The intra-party battle had much 
in common with one in 1938 when 
the late President Roosev-lt took 
aim at Rep. John J. O'Connor, New 
York democrat who was chairman of 
the House Rules committee. Mr. 
Roosevelt prevailed over O’Connor, 
but failed in attempts that year to 
unseat four other congress democrats 
whose voing record’s he disliked.

Each of three senators up for re
nomination yesterday won handily. 
All democrats, they were-

Harry P. Bvrd of Vinginla, whom 
the CIO-PAC hoped to oust; Prank 
P Briggs of Missouri, endorsed by 
Mr. Truman; and Harley M. Kilgore 
of West Virginia, backed by the 
CIO-PAC.

New Hampshire’s governor, Char
les M. Dale, won republican renorr- 
ination by only 500 votes over U. S. 
Rep Sherman Adams.

In Kansas Harry H. Woodring, 
former governor of the state and 
secretary of war early in the Roose
velt administration, returned to poli
tical prominence as democratic nom
inee for governor.

The days results in brief:
Missouri — Senator Briggs over

whelmed two opponents to win the 
democratic nomination for the seat 
to which lie was appointed as Mr. 
Truman’s Senate successor in 1945. 
Also one-sided was the victory of 
James P. Kcm, Kansas City attor
ney, in the five-inan race for the 
republican senatorial nomination. 
Rep. Slaughter was the only loser 
among 13 incumbent representatives 
who ran for renomination.

Virginia—a record-breaking demo
cratic primary turnout or around 
220,000 gave Senator Byrd, who has 
served since 1933. a 60,000 vote vic
tory over Martin A. Hutchinson, 
RkihmorfU lawyer. One incumbent 
congressman was eliminated when 
Porter Hardy, Jr.. 43 year eld farmer, 
ran up a 2 to 1 margin over Rep. 
Ralph H. Daughton of Norfolk.

West Virginia—Senator Kilgore 
ran far ahead of J. Buhl Shahan, 
former state purchasing agent, for 
democratic renomination. Republi
cans nominated Thomas Sweeney of 
Wheeling, former state senator who 
lost to Kilgore In 1940

Kansas—Woodring, who advocated 
repeal of the state prohibition law, 
snowed under three opponents for 
the democratic gubernatorial nom
ination. His opponent will be Prank 
Carlsdn. sixth district congress mem
ber. who won easily from two others.

New Hampshire- -Gov. Dale forged 
ahead in fate returns for renomin
ation over Rep. Adams, who left 
his house seat to make the race. The 
democrats nominated Mayor P. Clyde 
Keefe of Dover over Harry Carlson, 
former assistant to secretary of com- 
erce Wallace.

Arkansas—Rep. Fadjo Cravens 
came from behind to hold a small 
lead for renomination over Lee 
Whittaker, former army air forces 
sergeant, in the- only contested con- 
gresional primary.

War Profils
(Continued From Page 1) 

claiming Batavia and a subsidiary, 
the Challenge Co., owed them more 
than $1,000,000 asked that a receiver 
be appointed immediately.

U. S. District Judge William J. 
Campbell appointed Referr Ward to 
hear the case, and at preliminary 
hearings Ward declared he had not 
found sufficient evidence to re
commend that a receiver be named.

Baxter Service Held 
At Fairview Today

Graveside services were to be con
ducted at 2 o'clock this afternoon 
for the infant child of Mr. and Mrs. 
James R. Baxter, 811 E. Locust. 
The child died in a local hospital 
this morning at 7:30.

Besides its parents, the infant is 
survived by the grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Baxter and Mr. 
and Mrs. E. F. Barnett, all of Pam- 
pa.

Burial will be in Fairview cemetery 
under the direction of Duenkef 
Carmichael.

CONOCO
MOTOR 0>l

Union Is Advised 
To Continue Work

G A L V E S T O N  —<A>)— William 
Oreen, president of the American 
Federation of Labor, has advised 
operating personnel of the tin pro
cessing corpoiWion at Texas City 
to remain on the Job despite a strike 
called at the plant by the Inter
national Brotherliood of Teamster*, 
chauffeurs, warehousemen and help
ers ol America fAFL), local »40.

In a telegram to N. E. Oliver, 
agent for the local unit of the tin 
smelter workers union. Oreen said, 
“ I sincerely advise that you carry 
out the terms of the contract which 
is in effect between your union and 
employer.’’

G. C. Rickert, business agent of 
the striking local said operating 
empolyees of the plant had been 
crossing the picket lines but that 
APL craft union members are re
fusing to do so.

S. P. Lowe, vice president and. 
assistant manager of the smelter, 
said yesterday that production Is 
“nearly normal."

Rickert called the strike of 14 
warehouse employees to back up a 
demand that the local 910 be given 
bargaining recognition on behalf of 
the workers^______________

Peace Parley
(Continued From Pape 1) 

in. Foreign Minister Molotov and 
all around them think of America 
as a potential enemy whom they 
might some day have to fight.

These officials ask how specific 
Issues—such as Trieste—can be set
tled by two parties In such funda
mental distrust. For much of 
American policy seems now clearly 
based on high suspection of the 
Kremlin.

This state o f affairs is behind the 
fireworks of the Paris peace con
ference.

The major conflict first developed 
two days ago when Molotov make a 
slashing attack on Byrnes, accuslnlg 
him of Inconsistency.

Molotov, Byrnes, Bevln of Britain 
and Bidault of Prance—had recom
mended ' a two-thirds vote, but 
Byrnes had reserved his right to 
support some other pain if he 
chose. He did support a modified 
two-thirds vote as the peace confer
ence got underway, and that made 
Molotov sore. So he attacked 
Byrnes.

Yesterday Byrnes struck back. He 
accused Molotov of inconsistency on 
various occasions.

There were other sharp words by 
Byrnes obviously resenting Molotov 
digs at the conduct of the American 
delegation. Byrnes delivered his own 
final punch in a manner that per
haps only a diplomat would clearly 
understand—by making a distinc
tion between the Russian govern
ment and the Russian people and 
implying he might get on well with 
the people if it were not for their 
government.

This incident in Paris, and the 
whole tone of the peace conference 
may have ominous meaning for the 
future. For instance:

1. The voting issue may really be 
a struggle for control of the con
ference machinery, foreshadowing 
a split between Russian and Anglo- 
American blocs on all big issues.

2. Even when they are already 
supposed to have ironed out all ma
jor differences, the big-powers can
not stick together to put over their 
program.

3. Hence the whole technique of 
trying to evolve big-power Agree
ments prior to full-scale interna
tional conferences is being called 
into question and some officlals here 
say It may have to be sharply modi
fied or scrapped altogether.

4. What chances are there for 
workable solutions of the future of 
Germany—and the more Immediate 
future of Austria—if the relatively 
secondary fates of the satellite 
states produce conflict every step 
of the way?

Report Is Made on 
City Bank Balance

The city of Pampa cash bank 
balance as of August 1 was $108,- 
712.45, according to a report made 
to the city commission yesterday.

This balance does not include 
over one-half million dollars in 
bonds.

The balance is divided as fol
lows:

General fund, $10,455.63; water 
and sewer fund, $47,201.54; library, 
$611.47; general Interest and sink
ing fund, $27,730.06; trust fund, 
$411.46; traffic fund, $5,239.27; wa
ter and sewer revenue interest'and 
sinking fund, $11,002.08; storm 
sewer interest and sinking fund, 
$782.50, and sewer construction 
fund. $6,689.90.

The sewer construction fund does 
not include nearly $400,000 in bonds, 
voted for the purpose of recon
structing Pampa s sewer system.

The principle of Jet propulsion 
was discovered by Hero, of ancient 
Greece, over 2,000 years ago.

DILEMMA
HOUSTON—(A*)—Mrs. A. P. Lurie 

is caught in a legal dilemma.
A building she owns was recently 

condemned by the city as a fire 
hazard, and Mrs. Lurie was ordered 
to tear it down within 30 days.

Then Judge Ewing Boyd issued an 
order restfeining her from ripping 
off the roof on petition of a renter 
who sublets rooms to 30 other ten
ants.

Average age of motor trucks In 
this country U roughly eight years. 
Farmers own the oldest trucks, which 
average over 15 years of age, with 
48 per cent dating from 1935 or ear
lier.

W ashed and Screened

SAND AND 
GRAVEL

' High Early and Regular 
Cement.

Tranmix Concrete & 
s Material Co.

(Deliveries Anywhere)
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Set Us Jor 
All Your

BABY NEEDS
SM A  OQa
Powder . . . . 031»
SM A
Liquid . . ,
Lactogen

Dextro 
Maltose . .
Dry co

. Prescription 
Laboratory,

Bring us your doctor'* 
prescription for accurate 
filling.
110 W. KlngsmUl Phone I9M
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Shop

Levine's
Often

A  fortunate purchase of 1500 pairs of 
curtains brings you this outstanding 
event. . .  Further proof of Levine's 
aggressive merchandising policy.

CURTAIN VALUES
Woven Flock Cotton Marquisette v

P R I S C I L L A  1

CURTAINS
•  Every Pair Extra Full Cut

Full 48-inch Width .. f. 2Vi Yds. Long

VALUES
TO 5.98 & 3 ? §

W ID E
RUFFLES

Shop Levine's Large Downstairs 
Store for Greater Values

P R I S C I L L A  C U R T A I N S
DOTTED SW ISS

40 IN CH ES W I D E ...  2!/2-YARDS LONG  
LOVELY  

A
CU RTA IN

VALUES
TO 5.98.

FULL SIZE PLASTIC  

PRISCILLA

C U R T A I N S
f  Lovely Quality #

Floral designs on blue, green, 

red, maize.

A  Thrilling 
Curtain Event

/ /

36x86 Size

C U R T A I N S
•  W H ITE  O RGANDY

•  W ID E  RUFFLES

•  GOOD Q U ALITY  
TA ILO R IN G

Complete With 
Tie Backs

VALUES
TO 5 .98 . .  .

ONE BIG 

GROUP COTTAGE SETS
Included are fancy scrims in 
many colors . . .  Plain Marquis
ettes, Percales and Organdies.

Cotton Marquisette

W O VEN  PANELS
5.98

FORMERLY  
PRICED  
3.29 & 3.98

V A L U E .......
FULL SIZE 33x78

I  z ä h  

k
ea.

Nylon or Lace Panels
Includes Famous Burlington Quality

Full Size VALUES
4i"x8i" TO 4.98 : . . . . . . . . . . . . .

PANELS
91 PIECES TO CHOOSE FROM

#  Fancy W oven Rayons VALUES
Rayon and Marquisette’ j  g g

2, 3 & 4 
of o kind

Tailored Panels

V I  M G '
1


